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faculty report th~t they have never known harbinger of a general mo:vement. ,~ :'1'" thiilktif~'aIfi6!lgwomen i:Gnc~?e}hat, in th,e 
a time when ' so wuch l!.onest ~ork was in", _ _ >, na,~ura1ordelJ. and rQsohQf, things emi..-
t th t :Fhe late Matthew .Yassar left $80,000 nence in certain of the professions is not to process as a e pr~s_en . " . ' • . _, ' 
, , ," ,' . to found. two prof~ssarshl'ps" 1 ,Vassar me, expeeted of w(>m,en. . l1liat if walll'en' 
Pliiladelphia schools must be much in , <;:;ollege whIch are never, to /Je jil/itl by"women, devofe 1tfieiT wtioi~ 'lives tc;)'ttie st'udy "and< 
nee~ of reform of some. kind, Otherwise This sti'Pul~tioR dbe~ not\~plea'se a lady praCtice tic s'uch professi9n~,:\hey do it , 
,we mu~t regard the editor ef th,e ~ul/e!,-". ~(' 'ColTesponiient , afr, on~:,:of ~ G1lr,;, exehan'ges" aga(nst .th~ orde~ afnatUl'e; and the s\tp!!r~ 
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lows : "To-day, _ 100,0.00 Philadelphia ~assal' to . FeJect f?e ~~ ': ~I~J proper ~asy to see- that Mr. VaSSAr could iea,ve 
children will res~me their stUdies under ~omanly s.COFn. , This ~~t\C\s~ 15 'a~l ~n~ ' this begues.t ,conditioned . in this way with-
o~e, of the most defective system~,of edu- .oalled far. ' ,The Yassa~., gave. t~ .~~nY' out Intending, o~ in (act conveying an.y 
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, schooMeachers Will resume the' perform-' t-he cha,tge, that l~e terms oil !'H. Ma~hl:~ C9ntempt ~t:the memo~yof oneef,the:1Jlesf ~ 
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n~cessary work for safatid ' that are smaller' of· wqman, The fact is that in the past , ' ~' , , .- , , 
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" , ness',my yieldidg .fG the'S0n;,0t: 'Women who tional statistics which ha~ eathed this of-
A speci~, fund , is :being raised in Eni- a;e now eritieising Mr;> Matth-ew'!~'. wi ,',a ' P>!l ; and the first 
land to . forwaDd a project for establishi~'~ 'have,.s!~~~a to l proc'hed ' u'Po~" ,th~;~1'i~ory; ~~at has b~en published, ~? far, as 'we ~ ~ 
school bank-s ,tnroughGut t11e country ' In that as fast 'as tlloroll'gffiy educated women 'mformed, IS Census" Bulletl'nNo~v~ . ' .. 
conI?ecti~n ~th the elementary schook can be found -to' tiHl1'he ,faculty men;>must il'lg, the stat4;tics Ofo 'l'ul1liE s~no6'ts and '11j 
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'coungy; and for that reason. have pUblislied sohdors, (or yaung men. Tlie questlonih 1'llble r; 'Stilustics of cOnlmoIl ' $chGols 'at-
, ~. 
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ranged by counties, shows the whole num- wrong ,ways of producing most of ' our tions, borne on the characters, on' his' be-
ber of public schools, elementary and high; speec,h sounds, !Jut 'the o'nly ~lirection we ing shown these signs, wiII exactly pro-
the number, character, condition, and find in our text-books is,-for example,- duce the same utterance, even to accent 
seating capacity oC school buildings; the 
l 'fi ' that t,he sound of r is that heard first in and force, if they are marked, number, sex, qua I cation, average wages, 
and time employed of teachers; number, 'rat." There are at least half a dozen dif- In phonography, stems are used fcir th.e 
age, sex, color, total and average attend- ferent ways of producing this first sound consonants, also in homography, in which 
ance of pupils; schools in which the stand- in rat, and it depends merely upon chance the curves C, ':), etc" are used for 'lJ01!'e!s, 
ing of pu.pils is recorded, which have a ' . . . r ' b·1 
companionship which o.f these the begin- slmpl!! and compact scnpt lorms emg 
uniform series of text books, and in which . . 
b k 'd d h . ner falls into. The teacher is not requir- the first thing provided for in these meth-text· 00 saFe pro VI e at t e public ex-
pense; schools instructing in botany, natu- ed or instructed to go back of this book od~ of expressing the sounds 'of ' speech 
tal philosophy, physiology, drawing, music, direction, and does not think of investi- ,upon paper, or, in other words, renderil)g 
political science ' (wit~ reference to the gating what particular r-sound he qf his our speech, just as we speak it, "visible .... 
government aad institutions of the United d "bl . 
) Pu.pil uses. Dictee is dictation rendere VISI y lll-States, book,keeping, or studies preparing . 
b r b . . d' 'fhere \'s a va' lu' abl'e '''Qrk ent)'t'led VI'SI'- stead of audibly', silently instead of sonor-oys lor usmess pllrslllts; omestlc econ- " . 
omy, or studies 'preparing girls for house- .ble Speech, by that formost phonologisf ollsly; permanentfy instead of transiently; 
.' keeping; average of scho'll hours per day; a~d elocutionist, Alexander Melville Bell, and employing the quick and rdentive 
average ,of days in school y.ear. ·, schools I d d to do tIle spelll'ug I'nstead father of Prof. A. Graham Bell, inventor Ian an eye , possessed of libraries ' (an,:!. volumes in . lId 
) t . 1 d . of the telephone, etc., but I't I'S, ll'ke an un- of the less certalll, s owe~, ess sure, an same, as ronomlca ,an other appar~tus ; . 
sources and amount of income; ' purposes abridged dicti'onary, too extensive for or- less practical ear and tongue, 
and amount of expenditures' and value of dinary use or'study-. A simpler and more 
'school property. ' 
practical manual of it, entitled 'Sounds 
TABLE 2, STATISTICS OF ILLITERACY, and their Relations,' has lately been pub-
Also arranged by counties, .shows the . total lished (J~s . P. Burbank, Salem, Mass.), 
popUlation who cannot read, 10 years of which will, no doubt, soon be made a re-
age and over; .total who cannot · write, 10 qilired study 'in our nor.mal ~chools, and 
year.s and over; total who cannot write 
native white, foreign white' colored Chi~ by all earnest teachers. It is' dedicated 
nese, and Inqiaris; total.wh~ call1lot'~rite, to that other eminent glossological author, 
10 to 14; IS· tO 20; 21 ' and over arranged Alexander John Ellis, and 'it presents the 
'Qy sex and color. . .: " ' . . 
. - latest and' g~eatest' niceties of observation Table 3 presents a statement based 
upon total population, showing pe-;centj}ge of -the p}ay of' the organs in the spe'aking 
of same who can)1ot write, who are native of Engli'Sb. ' imd its dialects. ' 
born, foreign born, white and colored, for Its method of representing to the eye 
m
thoereState Oft' M
t 
arylatndbanddcity of Balti-
l 
'by simple characters 'tht: exact adjustment, 
;. a s a emen, aSe upon Iota . . 
school attendance showing per,centage 'of Jor prod.\!cmg any mouth sound whateyer, 
s.ame. according to sex and color; propor- ' whether articulate or not, is admirably 
tlon of slchool tax. to total levy, and cost clear, ~etho<1-ical, and ingenious. · .The 
of s;hoo .s per capita of attenda~lC~e. Iface beIng supposed turned to the TIght, 
1 able 4 preserrts a statement, based up- , . 
. qn total who cannot write, shoW.illg per- ,the .curve C repres~nts the back ,of , the 
centage of same who .a.re native white for- tongue, and:) the lips; 0 the top of the 
eign white, and colored. . ' mouth' or, arched tongue, and 0 the lifted 
Table 5 gives statistics of tongu~point. AJI consonants are made 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS. at .these locations, or by a mixed move-
with details as in table 1. ment of the!ll, and .all consonants are ex-
It is not claimed for these statistics th~t pressed by.. these fgur signs; so additional-
tbey are iii. all respeets .complete" but, with '1),: eared or b!,-rred as to show the modifi-
~he:exceptlon of s~c~ lllaCCUraCles as are cations to be made. The vowels are 
InCident .to a prehnunary report, they are ., . 
believed to be the best attainable. erect stems hJ<:e I which may be on the 
. line or above or below, and may be dotted 
VI~IBLE S~EECH., or barred; like j or f, thus clearly indicat-
ing wh~ther the vowel has a front mouth, 
.or mid-mouth, or back-moQth jmpact, 
Your excerpt on page 7-2. relating to ' and whether the breath-p;lssage is close 
Visible Speech, is highly suggestive. So or open, and al~o w.hether but' one or a 
useful an art should ~.e stupied.. by 'all :mixeif 1Pe~ition is us~d. Not only the 
- teachers, for· it · ,verifies . the foun.dlltion of ,sounds. used in' speech, but all other po~­
speech delivery; and there is ' no. ~cquire- sible mouth s~unds .. can be exactly repre-
ment to wl,lich a teacher can assJst a pupil, s~,nted, s,a, that any dialeet, or any foreign 
that IS of, so great vlllue through all life utter;lncl1o can be written down, or any in-
and in' every presence that he or she may articulate. sou~d, as 3: , sigh, a gasp, a 
enter as a"clear, fine', agreea.ble, a,nd win- cougp,;<a kiss, ·a clu.ck,.or a"sneer, and a 
" BY TYRONE. 
, ping utterance. There are right ~ays and third p.erson who has learned the-significa_ 
\\ HIPPING IN THE OLD-TIME 
SCHOOL. ' 
A public school 50 year> ago was a very , 
different affair- from what it is n.owadays. 
Upon my word, when I think of, the whip-
ping that went on day .afte~ day III ~he old 
Mayhew school I am astoUlshed at It. Yet. 
with the variety of corporal punishment so 
freely bestowed there was mingled a sort 
of ghastly sportive ·element, a grim humor 
which did not always commend itself to 
the_ perception 0'[ him who received the 
flagellation , A TIlerry conceit, for instance, 
was that of Maste'r 'Clo'lgh. 
. That ingenious person would direct a 
cu,1 prit to '-stand upon . the platform .near 
the desk, and, without bendIng the knees, 
touch the floor with his fi'ngers. TheJ1. a 
smart flourish with the rattan and a sudden 
blow caused' the -unhappy yo'uth to invol- . . 
untarily resume an upright position with 
diverting rapidity. It was really very 
amusing (to Master Clough). Sometimes 
an offender would be asked by one of the 
masters which instrument of torture he 
would choose, 'the riding-wh,ip, .the ruler or 
the rattan . Whichever he seemed to pre-
fer was not the olie used, but one of the 
others would make him smart. This little 
change would have a healthful moral in-
fluence upon the schol~r, t~aching patience 
and resignation under disappointment . . ' A 
pJeasant illustration (to the teac~T) of tlie ' 
irony of fate was shown in another way. 
When the stock of rattans ran low (and 
that was not seldom) some vlCtipl in dis-
grace would be dispatched for a fresh. sup. 
ply, knowing that on his return h.e wpuld 
feel the first stroke of the rod. With what 
inne'nious refinement of torture the victim 
'w;s thus made to find' 'the weapon that 
should wound him! 
There was another clever diversion @f 
Ol1r kind-hearte<;l masters which in ,sum- . 
mer when the days were long, occasional-
ly broke the monotony of school-boy life. -
Sometimes, of a sultry July afternoon, a 
tired scholar, overcome by the heat, would . 
find the sound of voices in the room grow 
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;fainter and fainter, his head would droop comes up III practice, I call this a good 
and fin ally sink upon his desk, and he education. And if you add ,the ability to 
would quickly be in the pleasant , land of write pure grammatical English, 1 regard 
dreams, Then it was that the master, 
seizing his rattan, and stealthily, yet joyful- it as an excellent education. These are 
"Iy, striding across the rows of desks, would the tools, ,You can do much with them ; 
,give the sleeping wretch such a rousing but you are hopeless without them. They 
,whack as to astonish and confound as well " are the foundation'; and unless you begin 
,as suddenly awake him, ' 
be easily reconciled to this slight GurtaH-
ment of the powers of their local repre-
sentatives in consideralion of saving $1 So, 
000 per annum in taxes, and having their 
Normal School emancipated from the in-
fluence of county politics,-IlIllr Octall, 
PROGRESS OF BIOLOGY IN ENG-
LAND, 
, , I confess that these diversions of the with these, all the mere flashy attainments, 
pedagogue were not without their attrac- a little geology, and all ,other olo/(its and The Biological, Section i~' that with which 
tion for us who looked on and , saw the osophits are ostentatiolls rubbish. ,. I have b 'en most intimately associated, 
IlOmiC!1 contor,ion;' of the boys whose for- Can anyone make a more forcible com- and with which it is, perhaps; natural that 
tune i was at the monient to be under dis- prehensive and ,truthful : state'ment of the I should 'begin. Fifty years ago it was the 
<,:iplin ' The fact that our turn wight gener,al opinion that animal~ and ' plants 
come next did not prevent us from finding case than Mr, ,Everett made? came into existence just as we now see 
what entertainment we might in what , our them: We took pleasure in their beauty: 
' master evidently enjoyed , None of us had EXCESSIVE SELF-SACRIFICE. their adaptation to their h"bits and mode 
yet read the maxims of the cynical La of life in many cases could not I)e over-
l<.ochefoucauld, but we realized that lJuder EXHIBITED BV COOK COUNTV TAXPA VERS, looked o'r understood, Nevertheless, the 
'certain circumstances there is something book of Nature was like some richly illu-
in the misfortunes of our friends that gives The sum of $17 ,500 is asked for in the minated missal, written in an unknown 
us a certain sort of satisfaction. ~stimate of next year's appropri~tion for tongue; the' graceful forms of the It:tters, 
,,:. Those were indeed ' days when flogging tlle expenses of the 'Cook County Normal the beauty of the coloring, ellcite<:i our 
, was administered in no homeopathic doses, School and of the clerk of the Superinten. wonder and admiration: out of the true 
but witl: a most heroic fu.\1ness of practice, dent, Cook County contributes about one- meaning little was known to us; indeed, 
;r once made a careful estimate of my own sixth of the total expenses of the two State we scarcely realized that the're (vas any 
experience in !hat way, and came to the normal schools, and then maintait,s a nor- meaning to decipher: Now glimpses of th\! 
conclusion that I had averaged abOut" a mal school of its own, to which the rest of truth are gradually revealing themselves ; 
Whipping and a half a day during my ,con· the State contributes nothing. Nobody we perceive that there is a reason-an~ in 
nection with the Mayhew schooL Of course but Cook County, however, is to blame 'for many cases w~ know what that reason I~­
we became ,somewhat inured to' this roug). this, We ha've never asked the , State to for every difference in form, in size, ar,d in 
treatment. It was considered the proper adopt the Cook" Coun'ty ' Nonnal School, color: for every bone and every feather, ~hing to suffer with Spartan firmnes,s, and a'nd ' Iefit be conducted ,lInder-superinten- almo~t for every hair, Moreover, each 
he who, while laid across the master:s knee, dence ',of a 'State board of normal regeQts, p'roblem which is solved opens out vistas, 
could calmly make comical and derisive Why not do this at the next session of the ds it were, of others pt:rhaps' even more in-
f'<ices from his ignominolls position, for the State Legislature? If this \Yould be the teresting, With this great change the 
e:!tertainment of Jlis associates, without ration al thing to do, then it 1s nO,ne too name of ollr illustriq!ls countryman, Dar-
having hi s attention diverted to other parts early to ' discuss the subject and get Ihe win, is intimately associated, and the year 
of his body, was accounted a brave fellow, matter fairly before the peopl!!, so' that our 1859 ~Ill always be ~emorable in sci~nc~ 
Then ' there was a superstitious belief that county politicians may learn thab, this in- as !l~vlng prodl .. ce~, tIllS great work.on "fhe 
, by laying one's eyelash in the hand tl'\at stitlltion has been their football as long as, Onglll of SpeCies, 'In .the prevIOus year 
was about to be ferruled, the accursed wood the taxpayers am\ friends of education in he an~ Wallace had pubhshl"d short papers, 
was sure to be shatter.:d by coming in con- this county will suffer it to be. in whIch Ihey clearly state the theory of 
tact with the magic hair. But I never saw As Tht' 1nter Ocean has stated at least natural selection, ;It which they had simul- _ 
one shattered ,-BoslOlz Transcript. once before, more tha'o one-half or'the pop- taneously and independen,tlr a~rived. We , 
EVERETT'S DEFINITION OF A 
GOOD EDUCATION. 
ulation of Illinois belongs north of the can not wonder that Darwlll s VI<:WS should 
nearest of our t~o State normal schools, have at first excited great opposition , 
The friends of those schools profess them- Nevertheless, from th<first ,they, met with 
selves more than willing to unite with the powerful support, especla\1y I'n tlll~ country, 
• Dd you know that great scholar, Edward representatives of'thi~ county to have the from Hooker, Hu~ley, and Herbert ~pen­
ftverett's definition Of ,.a good education? Cook ,County Normal adopted by the State. cer: The theory ,ls based on fOllr aXlom~: 
Peibap's you may think that he included The annual cost of our normal is but little 1'1. That no lWO animals or plants III 
less than that of each of the State normals. nature are identical in a\1 respects, 2. 
in his ,definition the ability to read the dead and the atte dance of teacher-pupils is That the offspling tend to inherit the pe-
languages, or a mas tery of all the ologies considerably smaller than the ,enrollment culiarities of their parents. 3. That of 
and osophies of the .college curriculum. in the State institution at' Normal. \I 'e those which come into existence. only a 
He hini'~lf was a man of wide attainments, complain that Cook County has to pay small number reach maturity, 4 That 
I · more than its proportion of the State taxes, those which are, on the whole, best adapt-wOl,lld he not probat y rate IllS own ~ccom- ... . h yet, in this instance, we are voluntanly sup- ed to the ctrcumstances tn which t ey 'arc 
pli'shment as a proper standard for that of 'porting an institution which the State is in placed are most likely to leave descend-
others? ,--. " justice bound to ' support, a'lld in all ' pro. ants." 
, If he had been 'a vain man, he would bability 'wO\lld adopt, it 'Our representatives Darwin commenced his work by discus-
certainly have done this, but being remark~ wOllld ask it to do- so. Then, on the cal- sing the causes and extent of variability in ' 
culation that Cook County PilYs one~sixth animals and the origin of domestic varie-
ably free, from vanity, as every man of tr,ue of the total State taxes, it would pay about ties; he showed the impossibility of distin-
, scholarship is sure to be-his definition $10,000 per annum for normal school pur- guishing between varieties and species, 
was this: poses; whereas now it 'pays, about $25,000. and pointed out the wide differences which 
" To read the English language well, to If the tax~pa}'ers of Cook County will look man has produced in some cases-as,Jor 
'te with dispatch a neat legible hand into this matter, they will ~n,d a leak that instanct:, in our 'domestic l1igeons, all un-
wnd b t · f th fi ; f I f ,could be stopped very easily, The Cook questionably descended ' from a ,common a~ e n~as er 0 e, rs our ru es . 0 County Commissioners would not have stock. He dwelt on the struggle for exist-
anthemetlc, so as, to dl~pose at once, ,w,lth quite so .ma~y offices with which to re, ence (which has since become a hou~e­
~ccuracy, of eve~y question .of figures whIch ward ,their fnends, but the: ,people could Hold word), and which, inevitably \'esult\ng 
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in the survival of the fittest, tends gradual-
ly to adapt any race of anirrials to the cqn-
Clition,s -in which it occurs. . While thus, 
40.wever, showing the .great importance of 
'ria'tu'ral selection, he attributed to it 'no .ex-
cluslye i.nfl~e\l,ce, bu\ ' fully'adlllitted "th~t 
other causes-the use 'l.nd disuse of organs, 
sexual selection, etc.-had to be taken into 
cOl1sideration:-SIR JOHN LUBIloCK, in 
Popular. Sci(1l(c Monthly fur November. 
, . 
CHILDREN'S . RIGHTS. 
I . . 
articles w]:lich seem. trivial to ~h!,! teacher, know you are guilty," and then the ratban. , . 
with sca,rcely a thought of the ' .child's How Hable we all are to allow our feelings 
rights in ' tne matter. ' " at the moment to carry us away, to think 
The children have a right to a punctual under the irritation caused by the present 
observance of school hours. I have no offense. "Why, I am constantly annoy,ed 
to .a minute that properly belongs to school by this fellow; he must be made 4n· ex-' 
time, nor have I ~ right to keep t\1em one ample of." Last April I heard the vener-
minl\te after they ' sho.uld be dissmissed, able and respected Francis Coggswel!, 
for any c<inv~ni~nce of mine. ' How do superintendent {)f the Gambrid,ge, Mas,s., 
you .feel on a hot Sunday if a long-winded schools, tell this: He was in the habit of 
minister keeps us until ten minutes past keepmg a" black-book, '.' in which- he re-
12 for his sixthly aqd ~evently? I doubt corded the offenses of each pupil, giving a 
the profit qf <::ver keeping a scholar after page to each.· At the commencement:·of · 
.- 'P~s~ing by the long list of rights ciue to school 'hours' to lear!) a lesson. . Who can the term a boy had offended. Irritated 
c;hildren, as such, in the family, and 'that lear~ ,vhile~n' a: sour, discontented !rame ~nd in a morbid state he said, "T;hi~ b.o~ 
q.ther . catalogue so sallly neglected and of mind, or If he does 'get a smatten~g of Is.an old offender; he must be pUllls~d . . · 
a,buse,?, their rights from the st~Fe ; I .pro- the subject so as to blunder through it and He . t.old the lad to remain a,fter school, 
~eed at ollc,e to glance at that which mo(c go grumbling . hqme".will he do as much intending fully to inflict a whipping. But, ' 
~early ;. c;oncerns ·us professionaIlY'7th'eir work n'ext day for it? I would not entirely as was his usual custom, he first referred 
nght~ III the schaol-room, due tb.em from banish this as a means of punishment, but to. his record, expecting to find there a long 
~s teachers.. . . ' " . . would ma'ke it a rare, ocCiurence. '. . black , list, and lo! to his surprise there 
A little' f«llow gets his twenty marbles The children .have a right to be comfort- was found but the boy's name at the head ' hi~ fir~t stock and in his "fir~t pocket. H~ able. I ·have '~ i'I;wn a teacher keep a'class of the page. It is needless to say the boy 
can no more keep his , hands (rom that standing with' toes on a crack for twenty received a kindly rebuke, under which he ' 
pocket, la~ies, than you ~ould lIvoid a peep luiulltes, J:!.eads .upright, hands qy ~ides or brok~ do~vn in tears 3;nd ,went ' home.with . 
In yo':l~ nll!ror the mornlllg .you don you folded Fillmly qver the chest. , Try It your- love 111 hiS heart for hiS teac~er and fflend, 
fjrst sea.Iskm cloak or your spring bo,nnet self, my c;lear Mend, if you who.lw,:e done ~ ma~ rather .than a brute; With. self-respect 
I:!R I., jlis.hand comes '1'n contact with thos,e t~is are he.re, ,a!1d see how you, hke I~ your- !n hl~ heart .111stead of a burnmg sense of 
little. spheres so smooth and beautilul. self. I say:i.et them ·be flS comforta!Jle as 111jU~tlC~ which ,~ould have followed the 
. What ,kind of one is it, he wond'ers' . re'd or possible consist-el)t wJ~h healthful attltudes castlgatlOn.-lndtan4 School Journal . 
. blue? ,He must see, and not skiiIed in . th~ of b~dy'. , They have a ril:lht to ·a fr~quent 
art .cif .. Poc~e:t-usi~g, out come a half-do~en change, Did you ever try to ~e ~lObe or A FAMOUS POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL. _ -
an.d uPO!l the floor they go. · His little Cleopatra in !l tableau,' or Sit for 'your 
, h~~r,t ~eats .like a trip-haminer, for he-fears p,i<:,ture? )eso, you ha ve lea~ned to dr.ead The Federal Polytechnic school of Zurich;. Switz 
th.ell- loss. . " the former apd, t6 bles,s ,the mstantaneous erland. This school was formally opened in Octo· "~rim(nie thqse,.mar-bies.-give ~e': ~ll PJ.ocess ot . tbe ' latt«r. 'Don't' m~ke ber; 18511, and its success' has been brilliant. Orig-
\lou have, . classic tableaux. of, y01,lr scholars and thmk in ally. it had only three divisions-civil engineer-Oh I h' . ing, mechanic,,] engineering, ,and technical chem-
' . " . iv at a t~lal! . All! Why, -they are you are keeping splendid order. I tell 'istry. At present it has the following eight divi, hl~ .for.tune! theu value can not be , told, you it's splendid torture. They have a sions: 
Qll,t . th:ere ts no. appeal; no matter how right . to ,be tr<::ated as ladies and gen!le- I. Division of architecture. 
t.en~erl~ tire. l.itt.iefingers linger o,ve, r tbe m. en) to )·.u.,st .. the same courtesy and poht,e- 2. Division of civil engineering . . 
I t h h h 1 3· Division of technical mechanics. as ! ,¥, IC e,IS sore y tempted fo lie about ness, yo.: u . • w, oU,ld,r ex. aC.t. from them., or expect a ' - 4· Division of technical chemistry. 
a..l} save: _ lie knows: he . 0ug\1t not ' to .from your 'equal~. jn society . . They have a 5. Division of agriculture and sylviculture._ 
• qave 4rpppt;~ the,m, but how in<!ommensur- right to their awn self-respect, and to. a . 6.:·Division of pedagogy for the training of spe-
at~t t~e f!lult to the pe'lalty.. Why. they 'treatment from us which w.ill not take this cial professors of .mathematics and natural sciene!,s, 
a,re nls prop~rty, aurl later. in life he will aw'a:y' 01:' d.etrac.t .frOm · the ,resp,ect . . pf ~h<::ir with -two sections. . 
• ,< _ • - a. Section of mathematics. 
:(igAt, ~u.n. in .. han(l, a~d' the law wiiL pro~ mates. .In, years and in knowledge they . b. Section of natural sciences. 
tect ~Im - mit, fOJ thll}gs of le~s value to arp O\l~ in(er'ioxs" but ~his gives us. no_right 7. Division of philosophy and political science, 
him. ",His sense of justice is keenlx' WOUI1(~. tei insult them, ty.rannize.over them, or. neg- with courses in political history, literature, and hJs· 
ed, a,nd. he wil.!. never pave quite a . right le'ct tllem: In inrwtence, ' in earnestness, tory of art, political economy, mathematics, natural 
Ii I· . d ' d . - .- . fl ' sciences, and public law. The courses of t\!e seve e.e mg to'~ar s you, an . many hoUl;s will be in Il:}tiv.e flb!li,~,¥-, ill promise 0 usefu ness, enth division are free. 
lost hlooQ.ing over the loss . . ,1. haxe he~r~ t4ey,IIl~y, be}~.! ,9qr. superi?rs" a!l~ ,by ' ~l1d 8. Preparatory. history of mathematics . .. This 
O£ a)jo,y wlW ip: a similar ca,se rush~d home QYr ~ome o( thl!lI!Jl:lay.· nse far ll,bove us In cou'rse)s i,ntended for pupils who are not far enough~ 
to his "' fi!Jhe'~ wi\p ,Jlrgent ~eque,~t 'for hi~ tn,e .\Yh~el .. . " I ~no\Y ~ good .oTd lady.,up in advanced to follow the preceding courses. 
1· _ . .,.1' -- h I The foregoing shows .to ger~ ·po lCenian' l-Il~me,....lately' .. to go. ang New'Hampshire whose woe stock of pride 
recover his pro,perty.. . . '. "', lies "i.n . t~Wng::iJqw ,she whipped aAttle :boy A VAST ENSEMBLE OF STUDIES. 
," ~l\!:; ~hall . we· ~ot ,t!ike ,lj.way playthings who has since been honored with the ' This instifution is at once It superior normal 
if. us~d; in s~hool .to ~he inl~rY pf order? Gqyep~orship.., 'of, tJii~. 's,tate' and ,various school, a cent,ral school of arts and manufactures; ' 
Y~s, II) a prope~ \Y'ay. : Te\.~the.1)t~le I}e.a,~ ot1;.er hjgl'i4ighitjes., HO'V.rnuch her ,birch .. imda scbo01 of political sciences, 
ki.ndty that as he .has come. to s!<\lool tq ing; ha9, to. dp,;w!~h . .h.is ., ,get!'ing the: Post- Ev'er~sin'ce its creation the polytech'nic school 
stud. y and not tD play, you Will keep[, them . m.a~t, er-Generalsh. Ip, ., etc, I c;lo nO,t . know,' ha,s .end~avor<:d to obtain in each di'vision the higl)-
est pOSSible degree of efficiency. 
for him-7not take them away from him~ out like the rnqthe,r of GraGchi, sr« con tin- The courses of the polytechnic school o.f. Zutic1ii 
until he goes home; <!)r, if you fellr. ,this ually produ<;es him ,and says, ~'.BehoI4 my' 'are C?Qligatory and optional. Each division has-its 
. will.not Q.e effectual, send tJ)em. by a ,s,~}loql. J ewell ! .'~~. . ",,: ' ' . ' _. " : ,.; . obligafory courses which it may have in common 
h If. h ChI f . h h . with other·divisions. Thus the course of differen..: Ipa,te or carn!' t em yoqrse .. to t e ,at 'e~ .. q _case ,0 llccusatlpn;, t ey ave, a fight tial and integral calculus must be followed by the 
or IDo.ther. I know . order !pust . ,be .. kept, to ,a, fair and, impartial, heiLring . .. .I ;do )lC(>t pupilS' of the divisions of archilecture, civil engi' 
l;)l\tP.e~~er, yopr patiepce. tried .. a little th'fll suppose ~e cal) all! for the. la,ck of time ilnd neering, .mechanics .and pedagogy, but 'neither the 
·the seeds of inju~tice , pl,..nted in. th,e/ertl,l~ pernaps other, [e3;90nS, always . ~esqrt ,to students of chemistry nor of agriculture, are obliged 
so;1 qf,,-the . boy's . heart, r. hilve a nght_to Br,qJi.!!on,. Alcott s tf)al by a, i,ur-y oft, he .,peers to attend this course. The same rule is applien to 
" " the course of descriptive geometry, etc. ' . -d!:~riye , the \;)o.y, in a kjndly. way;, of the 'o.f.,th~ accus~q"bu:~. he !tas fin . ul)de.nia:ple The rich programme of the polytechnicum com. 
k,n'i(e . ~ha~ would .. ,mar the , ~.e*, .- <9ut TIght- to ' be helfrd m. :\1)5 del.ense, .. ,imd . to pares favorably with the magllificentedifice erected 
not , tp k.c:c,p.it oyer· !light jf,it ( is offer aI.lY' . PN.P,t;F .~~slinlo:ny in ·Ihis.; c!!se: \;ly the Canton of Zurich at a cost cif about $1,200,'. 
"bl {i . I {i th Ob wen do I rem b th ' d f 000. The Federal Government has left nothing paSSI e--, or .. me to return. It. · ear. e " : ." " . , .' e!)l ~l es~,. waF s 0 undone to ~consolidate the future of .this beautiful 
.'-pr~¢~i,<c: 'ls q~i~e ~ene{al o.f -tItuS .1seep};n,g <jl,9~m; _f don ;t w:.a~p~hear ~:)l,!e ,\'ford-:-I i~sti!ution. It has provided the :~chool with ' :'. : c'.' 
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APPARATUS AND AI'PLIANCES 
which excite the just admiration of. foreign visitors. 
The law of February 4, 1854, fixed the Federal con · 
tribution at $30,000 a year. This amount has 
steadily increa, ed until it reached ~.73,ooo iI.' 1~79 . 
Tlie latter sunl includes the $4,qoo contnbutlon 
from the canton and the City of Zurich. In 1878-
'79 the schools had 564 regular students and 223 
of 191 in the number of teachers, of $1 to $8.40 in 
average monthly pay of .teachers, ?f $164,2';18 in 
receipts for schools, and of $175.182 III expendItures 
for them; and this notwithstanding skillful and 
efficient superintendency. Still, 520 pupils in t.he 
State normal school, 2,327 in private n.ormals, WIth 
trainiug in this line in 8 ,colleges and many summer 
schools, gave promise of good ,teaching. • 
scnools these schools diminishing in number by 
188 and the school · houses reported being less by 
256' though the estimnte of tlie value of all school 
property was but $678,601 higher. 'I'he nUl\lber of 
teachers was 31 less, the average monthly p.y of 
men 'was $1.36 less, that of "omen $1.91 more. 
Receipts for public ~chools fell off $1,019, !28; ex-
penditure for them IIIcreased $663,321. '1 he per-
manent State school fund, though with some differ · 
ent elements in the two yea ... , was reported $2(\4,-
179 larger in amount. The 3 State normal schools 
.for whites were said to be flonrishing and useful, 
as well a; one at the State Universi)y, and one 
aided by the Stale at Jeffersou City, for .colored . 
youth. The State University received flOm Its pres-
ident tho gift of an observatory and t~lescope .and 
somewhat advanced its standards, whIle Wruihlllg-
tOil Uniyersity, St. Louis, adde~ to mu~h pre~i?us 
good work a considerable extensIOn of liS ,tramlllg 
for industries. One: new college, Stewertsvllle, wns 
ad\led to the previous list. 
. hearers, a total of 787. , 
' Of the 564 regular students, 300 were Swiss and 
26,fforeigners. Of the 264 foreigners, 94 were from 
A!ustria-Hungary, 44 from Germany, 34 fro~ Italy; 
2 from America, 18 from Roumania.and Servia .. 14 
f~om Russia, 10 from Sweden and Norway, 7 frpm 
Great liritain, 5 from Denmark, 4 from Holland,A 
from France, 2 from Turkey, 2 froni Gieece a.nd I 
from Egypt. 
'. Of 51 candidat,.", 4-1 successfully passed. the ex-
amination (or a diploma. SlIlee the estabhshment 
of the school 
'NINE Ht'NDREO AND SEVENTY-NINE DIPLOMAS 
·have. been conferred, vi" 79 to architects: 309 to 
civ)l, .engineers, 241 to mechanical engineers.: 139 
to chel~ l.sts, 115 to students of forestry and agncul-
tUre, 'and' 90 to special tellchers ~vho had completed 
their courses in-the normal sectlOll . 
. The hearers, the majority of whom came from 
the University of Zurich, follow especially the 01" 
tional courses. . 
On account of the large Federal subsidy, the 
sehool is enabled to~ fix the tuition fee at a maxi-
mum of $20 a year. . 
The total number of professors.is ninety. seven, 
of whom forty ·tnree are regular professors, and the 
rest assistants. The lectures·.are gIven ~n German, 
Italian and English: . . 
The I brary of the sC.ho,?1 has 21,561 volumes. 
Besides it take, 120 p.er~o~lcals. . . . 
'The total income of thIS lOStltntlOn slllce Its open · 
ing amounts to $ 1,541,572, and the total expendi-
tnre, $1;516,988. The Federal sub,;idy from. 1854 
to.1876 amounts to $1,207,19', and the subs.'dy of 
the Canton of Zunch to $6<),600. The .rest IS de-
rived from fees and donations.-II!ler 0 "",;. 
. . . 
------
S9HOOL PROGRESS IN THE WEST. 
THE LAST REPORT OF COMMISSIONER 
EATON. 
OHIO. 
Against the great increase or puhlic school enrol-
ment and allendance in this State in 18.77-'.78 must 
be ,set lor 1878- ' 79 a decrease of 5,543 in the form-
erand5,382 in the latter, though the youth to be in-
structed nllmDered 1,357 more and· the school · 
hduses opened to them 164 more. ' The school-
hOllses built, ' too, were fewer by 44, and the valua-
tion of the new buildi .. gs was $263,o~1 less. : Re-
ceipts for free schools fell off $9~,426; expendItures 
for them, $283,800 . . All tillS, WIth t.he fact that t~e 
comparatively few prIvate schools lIlcreased theIr 
upils by about the numbe~ that . the.St:r~e schools 
fost iJldicates a dissatlsfacllon which IS saId to have b~e~ occasioned by the poor character of ~he coun-
try schools. 
MICHIGAN. 
ILLINOiS. 
Statistics here, too, indicate a falling 011' of 1,727 
in educable youth, of 13,399 in public school enrol· 
ment, of 4.22 days in the average time of school, of 
582 in teachers, of $12.62 in :lVyage monthly pay 
of men (against $3.31 advance III that of women), 
of $3,492,388 in receipts for schools, ando! $1,335 .. ' 
366 ill e.xpenditlues for them. Sch '01 property In 
the State system waS "alued, however, at $799,840 
more, and private schuols reported 6,268 mt're pu-
pils, under 108 more teachers. In nO.rmal schools 
linked with the State system 778 pupIls were pre, 
pariug to be teachers; in private normals, 215, be-
sides classes i!l 10 colleges and nllmerous summer 
s~hools. 
KANSAS. _ 
. Except in the average pay of .teachers and th~ 
WISCONSIN. valnatian of school property, all IS progress here, 
There were 5,861 fewer youth of school age re- $65,260 more raised for pu.blic school~, 412 more of 
ported in public schools, though there were .4,761 the.se built or opened, 512 .more. WIth a grnde~ . 
more entitled to free schooling; 7.3 days less m the . course of study, 2,9OQmore wllh·umform text books, 
average school term outside of cities, where it was an 'increase of II days in the IIvcrage school term, 
6.3 days less in the average school term outside of and, out of 45,656more y,?utl! of school age (poured 
cities, where it was 6.3 days longer than before; mainly by large immigratlonlDto ~e State), 30,628 
the average monthly pllY of men reduoed; an~ that more ·shown on the school rolls,. WIth. 16,783 more 
of women ' slightly advanced. Attendance.1Il the in average daily attendance. _ '1 he chief ~~t.e no~-
4 State normal schools was less al~o by 82 ; 1Il col- mal training, bycounty and ~tatellormaIIl1Sllt~t~s, 
leges an.n academics reported! I.es~ by 231. In gave the r;reater part of Ibe. teachers 4 wee"s m-
other tlllngs there waS a gratlfYlIlg lIlcre'!Se; 243 struction III good methods, and many teachers 
more dist~icts reporting, 502 ,more that purchased availed themselves of the more extended normal 
text .books for their schools, 6 more free high schools, courses viz, 2 to 3 years. 
6.5 more public school-honses, with 4,067 "!ore sit- ' NRURASI( .' . 
lings, 67 more teachers, $4,453 more raised for 
schools, and $6(925 more spent on them. The 
State Un!versity had a new nssembJy hall and new 
observatory,. and RipOli College an addition of $15,' 
000 to its endowment. The State school for deaf 
and dumb at Deh"an lost its building by fire, but 
without loss of pupils, and a new school for teach-
ing articulation to deaf Illntes at Mi.lwaukee had 21 
pupils. . ". . 
. MINNESOTA. 
From lack of school censu"S, there is no informa-
tion as to the increase of educable youth, but 3,739 
more of scbool age were reported enrolled in .190 
more districts, with 136 more tchool houses, under 
135' more teachers. The number of to\~ns r/?port-
ing graded schools rell off, however, by 14 ana ·the 
reported numQerof scholars in such schools by 3,152; 
receipts for public schools were $57,918 lower .than. 
in li\77-'78; .the expenditures for them $99,947 
lower, and .the valuation of schoo\ property. de· 
creased $298,326. . From the diminutioil of receipts, 
the average monthly pay of men teaching in pub-
lic schools was made $1.741es5, and that ofwo"!en 
89 cents less, the Qnly financial ilnprovement bemg 
a gain 0/"$'9<>,766 ' in the available State scliool 
fund. Witb a view ' to preparing students for the 
University, a ' law _to encourage high schools and 
bring them up to a proper standard. was passed. 
IOWA. 
This State added 19,381 to its youth of scl\C~ol 
age 14 171 to its public school ellroJmellt, 86 to ItS 
sch';"l districts, 86 to its sc~ools (74 to schools with 
more thall 6 months' sesslOlI), 15 to the _average 
days of school, 88 to the roll of its school teachers, 
$3.80 a month to the avera~e pay of wOm~n tench -
ing, '$3 ,621 to th~ valuanon .of school property, 
$32,008 to itsrecelplS f~lT pubhcschools, $11,797 to 
its expenditure for thel[ support, and $205,441 to 
its ermanent avaaahle sC)lool fund.. .Two fewer 
mare teachers and a reductIon of $1.40 m t~le aver 
age monthly pay of men were the only fallmgs off. 
The I State normal school had 232. normal stu-
dents and graduated 50; a private normal .bad .70 
students in a 5 yean;' course. A new ~olle",ate m-
stitution was added to the 4 al~ady.'!! eXIstence, 
a Id a Uleologicnl school estabhshed m 1878 made 
its first report. 
COLORADO. 
:In ttlis State the youth for schooling were 10,187 
more than in the predous year, but the enrolment 
in public schools 17,564 less, tllOugh private and 
church schools gained nearly half of what the oth· 
ers lost. A falling off of of $128,26 1 in receipts for 
As i'n 1877-'78, the compar.atively smaIl increase 
of school population (only 1,879) and ' nearly as 
many more (2,955) were enrolled in public schools 
(with 1,433 more in other schools), and 7,7~ m.ore 
were kept III average attendance. School dIstricts 
and subdistricts increased by 320, public schools by 
250, schpol·houscs forthem by 225, teachers in them 
by 568 (besides 58 more in private schools), the aV-
With 3,267 more yo.uth of school age, 2;530 few-
er appcar on the public school r,?lls, under 26 more 
teachers, and 1,200 more were m average attend· 
ance. The·monthly pay of the male tea.chers went 
up $7.37; thnt of womell, $5.93; the receIpts fo~ the 
State schools fell off $59,539, a!'~ the eXI~e.ndltlue 
for them $14,448. Normal ·tmllllllg ~ontlllued to 
be givcn in the normal classes of the 11Igh school nt 
Deliver nnd of the State University at Boulder, 
with th~ addition of like instr.ction at C,?lorndo 
College. The State University reported Its first 
collegi te clnss, its work having previous!>, been 
preparatory; the agricultural colleg~ hac! a hke one 
ready for 1880; and tl~e .Sc\.l?Olof r.~lIles nrranged a 
vacation course of mlllmg lIlspecllon for tl,e sum-
- public schools required again a decreas~ of teach · 
ers' wages, whi ch were reduced on an av~rage $2.72 
a month for Illen and $2.68 for women. Much of al\ 
this is attributed to a gr.,.wing disrespect for the 
; numerous poor teachers, and consequently poor· 
schools that have come ·from the change in 1815, of 
skilled 'county superintendents for .unskilled town-
s~ip officers. INDiANA: 
, . No gaill!;like thos~. of 1877-'78 arer~p?rted; only 
an increase of 8,948 III youth of school age, of 92 III 
public school ·houses, of 3 days ·in the average time 
of school $251,058 in the valuation of school'.}Jtop-
erty and' of $42,4~ in the amount of available Stat~ school fu nd. All else i loss; a decrease of 
8,643 in public school enr~lment, of 3,75<) in aver· 
age dai ry attendance, of 9 In rt\e numne! of gr.aded 
~ho<?ls, of 17 in ~hool-houses'bullt,withlll the year, 
mer of 1879. . 
erage school !erm 'by I da~ the receipts fo~ the The Texas joumal of Education, which is re-
iitate school 'ystem by $442,184, the expendIture garded as the organ of the state board, h.as come 
upon it.by $358,939, and the permanent school fund out squarely in favor of compulsory educt\tlo~, and 
by $15,612 . . The only retrogressions that appear the better clnss of political newspapers Ill _ th~ 
are the retluc1ion in the valuation of .chool prop- state are joining- in the demand. The matt~r w~s 
erty of $<)8,929 and the average monthly pay of discussed by the board of education 'l\:hen Its .re . 
teachers of $2.27 for men and $1 ,44 for women, port to the last Legislature was being prep~red, 
though means to pay them seem to have been am· but the politicians. stuck to the ante·bellu.m Idea, 
ple .and the .teaching qualitr exee,ptionally ~oo~. that n public school wa; merely a charitable insti · 
Normal tralll ' \'g was g,,·e.n III 2 State, 4 pnvate, tution and should I e supporte~ and treated as 
and 9 collegiate institutions; the Slate University such and the 11I0re advanced Ideas were over-
tiansferred all preparatory work to the schools be born~. Texas now has - a free school fund of 
low it. . ' . $3,:;00,000 and 50,000,000 a~res of la!,d, besides . 
: . MISSOURI. . . whIch the countie, have conSIderable I:lfts- of land 
•. In ·tlii. State it appea'rs that out Or 13,905-'lIore and probably $1,000,000 in money from. what Ihe~ 
youth to-be e-ducated only' 1,599 entered tne yublic, have sold.-Spri .. gji~/tI (M,us,) Rt~ubllta": c • 
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GENERAL NEWS OF ·THE WEEK. 
. At-the . "'Lord Mayor's show" (the procession 
which celeb'rates the installation of the Lord Mayor 
of L~ndon) the Ameri'can flag will .be carried, at· 
tended by a guard of hOI!or;~ and u1'<ln arriving at 
\'{estminsier Paloce the bands will be massed, and 
wlU -p1ay the Americai, national anthem. 
In the municipal elections throughout England 
. and Wales, whereverthere'wasilllylarge Irishpopu-
lation the conservatives were gainers. The secretary 
of the Liverpool Leagu'e, tells Mr. Gladstone hat 
the 'elections are the outcome of the employment of 
force in Jrelal)d_ . 
Capt. Adams, an ArctIC whaler, claims that on 
his last· voyage 'he could easily have made the 
Northwest passage by way \.If Peel Sound, which 
h~ believes to be the only way to make it. 
Reports of disastrous -wrecks, have been re-
ceived 'at St. 'Johns, N. F . .. ' 
At St. PeterSburg, the police arrested a m,an and 
woman engaged in preparing dangerous explosi\'~s_ 
The Nihilists_ scalter their socialis.t publications even 
into the barracks of the Imperial Guard. The Czar 
has rect;,ntly received many threatening l~ tters. 
A Vjenna dispatch 'reports that by the overflow 
of the River K~rka., houses were in\ll1dated, roads 
submerg<d, crop~ destroyed: and postal commnni-
nicatton interrupted ill Cro ' !ia and Dalmatia_ 
The Minnesota House of Representatives at SI. 
Paul, has. )!,S\, p.assed the Senate. bill for the ad.' 
. j~stm~nt of th!: old honded debt, by a vote of 77 
to 29. I ' r' 
.f>< Panama letter states th~t. the clmal builders 
ar~'-'till su,tre-ring from.yeno," fever. 
Connected with the cl1fcago' post-office are 191 
carriers. who, during the month of October deliv-
ered 4,6<)8,011 pieces'of mail, and collected 3,764,-
921 postal cards, and newspapers. 
T he steamer, .city of- New York, arrived at San 
Francisco y:sterd~.y, from ~ustralia.. She b;ought 
$1,042,750 In specIe and bullion,. c_onsigned to the 
United ~ta~s_ Gold comes to'usfroin all quarters. 
In 'A:ngusta, Ga. , Confederafe bonds sold yester-
day at from $10 to $11 per $1,000. The Pall Mall 
Ga"elt~ states that not"a single peony is in the Bank 
of.E~gland ,to _Ihe credit of tlie Confederacy . . F 
th,s IS so, tbe demand for Confed_erate bonds is as 
great a mystery as evei-. 
Since the 4th .of March, star-route reductions 
have ' ainounted to about one million dollars. ' 
Negotiations for a cOlllnlereial treaty between 
Erance and England, have again fallen through. 
The President'has accepted the resignation of His 
Excellency, John W. 'Foster, U_ S. Minister to Rus-
sin. 
Tne CommIssioner of_Pensions recommends that 
Congress be' asked \0 appropriate $100,060,000 for 
the disbursement by his office for the year ending 
June' 30, 1883, in pay!"ent of annual ~nd accrued 
pensions. ' 'He also requires $20,000,000' to pay the 
arrear claims for the current year_ -
. Mr. Ch!lrch, examiner of interfer~~ces in the Uni-
ted Slates Pateni qffice, asSIsted by some ten or 
twelve lawy~rs, arrayed on "PI',?site sides oflhe case, 
is' endeavoring to determine the much vexed ' ques-
tion: Who invented the tel~phone? 
The President has designated ,he 24th ins!., .as 
the Nationat Thanksgiving Day. 
The new Minisler" df England to the United 
. State. , fipn. LiPnel Sackvillc West, has arri;ed in 
thi~ country, and was ente~tai"ed at Phihideillhi", 
Thursday, in a banquet in which he declared his 
determination to ' do all in his power to cherish 
friendly relations between the two countries . 
It is rumored that the chief-of the Tekke 'Turco-
men, has offered the su bmis"Sion of his tribes to the 
Russians and th~t the latter \~ould soon occupy 
Merv; b~t this is q;lite urilikely. . 
A famine is feared in Northern Rus~ia, where the 
failure of crops this year has in places been almost 
complete. . ' 
Tl:te first question discussed in the new French 
Chamber of Deputies, is the origin and ~onduct of 
the Tunisian war. The nitirement of the 'present 
ministry is momentarily expected. . 
The Land COllr~ is doing its work well, and mak· 
i.ng large reductioils in' rent,. to the delight of the 
tenant farmers. . 
A~ Tripoli is tranquilized, Turkey proposes to 
withdraw a par~ of the troops sent there for the 
emergency. 
MallY of the politicians who sho,ved a sympathy 
_with the anti Semitic, or Jew persecuting move-
ment in Germany, are admonished by the results of 
the recent elections that they were in error, and are 
endea voring to retreat. 
It is reported at Berlin that the Rev. Dr. Stoecker 
who is oile of the 'instigators of this illiberal party, 
has been removed from his office as Court Chaplain; 
and ev~n Princ~ Bismarck, in entertaining it prom· 
inent Jewish "manufacturer at Varzin, apologized 
for the sympathy he said he had . manifested for 
the anti-Semitic party. In respon~ling to their des-
patches and letters, he had ,only 'done so as a matter 
of courtesy, and would have done the same, for the 
Progressits. Turkey is prepa.ring a naval eXi>edi-
tion to punish the rebellious Arab tribes. 
." Bosnia and Herzegovinia will adopt the Austrian 
system of military service. 
Volunteers are wanted Jor the Franco-Tu)lisian 
army of occupation . . The bounty offered 'is 1,500 
francs half of the amount payable on enlistment, 
and the balance at the end of five years . . E~ch .sol ­
dier is also given twenty-fixe hectares of land i'n 
Aigeria_ _ 
_ The common name of the 18 independent tribes 
~f Mahometan Arabs, of ' Northwestern Tunis, 
whose incursidns formed th,e provocation, or pre· 
text, for'-French attack, is variously spelled as 
Kroumir, Koumir, Khroumir, K,llome;, etc., all 
equally good or !qually bad spellings, because the 
name itself cannot be spelled with European letters. 
The firsLsound in the name, which we try to ex-
r ress by' Kr or Kh, is probably the, more rancorous 
of the two forms of ancient h, as used in Greek, or 
the Spanish jota . . A h,umcirous French paper gives 
a receipt ·for producing it, viz: Put a bit of raw on-
ion skin down your throat to · the larynx, and when 
you, begin to choke with it in good ea'rnest, make 
a strong effort to hawk it up; the required sound 
will ensue. 
The inhabitants of the great manufacturing cen-
ter of. ~1-efeld, Germany, have hegu'n the consin ... ·-
tion of a splendid new school of textile iI\dustries . 
It will be replete with appliances appertaitiing to 
the production of textiles .. a labQratory, workshops, 
library; and' museum. 
The . fir,:t meeting of . the Royal Geographical 
Society in London. will be devoted to discussions 
arid papers on Arct!c expeditions, particularly wiih 
th~ view of discovering the whereabouts of the 
missing vessels of recel}t expeditions, and the pro-
pos~d iqtern,a.tiona1. search. expediti9n to be made 
next summer .. ,.' 
STATE NEWS. 
ILLlNOtS_ 
I. We may SOO!, expect the program.me of the an,' 
'nual meeting of'Ihe couniy superintendents of -TIli-
nois, which is to be held at 'Springfield, in connec- . 
tion with the State Teachers' Association, begin-
ning Monday evening, Dec. 26, and Tuesday, Dec. 
27: Prof. James McQuilkin, of Belleville, St. Clair 
county; the chairman of the executive committee, is 
giving the arrangements for this meeting a great 
deal of.atten tion. 
The Ossoli society' of the _ Northwestern Uni-
versity, held a very interesting meeting last 
Friday evening, Miss Lillie L. Jones ' presid-
ing. The special subject of i he meeting was the 
history of the society, of which Miss.Mary Hill gave 
a geographic sketch, and the life and writings · of 
Margariute Fuller, Countess d"Ossoli, for wltom 
the society is named. Choice extracts from that 
distinguished American writer, were read or recit-
ed. The" music was a pleasant feature of the exer 
cise. 
. The E Vll1utoll b,dex says that the schen,;' for the 
joint publication or a theological journal by t'-'e 
Methodist seminaries of Boston; Drew and Garret 
Biblical Institute, is taking defi';ite shape. The 
several committees are united in their plans and 
the preliminary movements are being made. 
Director Locke, of the Conservatory of Music, of 
the Woman's College of the Northwestern Uni~er­
sity, will give an entertainment, Thanksgiving 
week, in which every department of the .conserva-
tory will be represented. Unusual pains are being 
taken in the I ehearsals, and the programme 
throughout is to be of the highest order. . 
Dr_ Cummings gave his first Bible reading at ~he 
University last Thursday evemng_ It was very 
generally attended by the students. . 
Mr: Peter Fisher, of Antioch, Lake county, who 
was appointed by th~ county board to fill the va-
cancy in the office of .cou .ty superintendent, left 
by the resignation of Professor Sabin, has been .at· 
tending to the duties of his office with care and 
general acceptability _ If firmly seated in the office 
he would rna"'e an intelligent, useful superintelid-
ent. '. 
During Superintendent A. R. Sabin's term of 
office as superintendent of Lake county, he made 
great efforts to improve the schools, in -order to do 
which he aimed first of all at improving the teach-
ers. 'One of the means he adopted was the found-
ing of a ·teacher's county library. At the Snmmer 
institute of 1880, a constitution was drafted and 
officers elected-president, vice president, treasur-
ec, secretary, librarian, and nine assistant librari.-
ansi also, an executive committee, consisting of 
~ounty superintendent, the president, and one oth-
er member. This committee were empowered tc! -
select and purchase all hooks and give an order on 
the tr~asu~~r for payment. ' Professor Sabin do-
nated some firty volume., consisting . of Barnes' 
'Teachers' Lihrary, Bain, Spencer, Juhonnot, and 
Wickersham, various histories, Rollo Books, and 
some fictia'n, Cooper's novels, et~, C. E. Lane 
donated 'some '\wenty volumes of Appleton's Sci-
ence Primers. 
Members on sgning the ~onstitution paid $1, 
anq.with this money books were purchased, so 
that the library started into existence with 120 vol-
umes . 
M,.-s: S'abin ·cove.-d these books with strong 
brown cambric. They an(labeled, . catalogued, 
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THE , SCHOOL ROHM. classified, and, di,vided' ..jnto nine' grOups, and tJl:en According to the scnool census of Shaw~ee county delivered. tli the assistant' libmrn'ms. 'Teachers' there are in' the city 253 more girls than' b "ys 0 1 
meetings are held during the winter term in nine school age; while in the 'county outside of the city, 
-eente"" monthly. ,Alt these me~tings the books , there are 22~ more boys than gbls. ,LITTLE CHI1.DREN. " 
are exchanged and thus cirenlated. INDlAINA 
, " '. " • , Keepg!1ard of your words, my darlines, 
WISCONSIN. The schools of. Madison are closed on account of For,words are wonderful thmgs: 
One hundred and fou.teen of the highsch091s the alarming spread of small'.pox in, rhat city. They are sweet, like the bee's f~sh h~mey, 
of Wisconsin reported 10 the State Superintendel t The schools of Vermillion county snow a large'\" I!.lke the bees, ~ey hav~ teroble stlDgs, . 
" , _ • . "' . '" 'They can bleS!i, li\t.e the warm glad sUDlilnne, 
on the schedules senf to t~em from ihe Ce~sus attendanc~' genelJ\Ily,'than ever before. 'Fhe pnvate And brighten a lon~lr. life, ' 
157, 
Bureau. Professor y.' Ji!, Bledgett, formerl~ of schools, however prosperous, ha1ve not, been able to They can cut in the stnfe of anger, 
Rockforc, II!., fhe chief clerK 'Of the education reduce tlie attendance in any of our best public - Like an open two edged knife. 
division of the Census, regards these 'reports as ~choo.1sl' scholars \vh'O ha.ve gone' from these have Let the~ Plll!s th~ugh your lips unchlllienged, 
among the most satisfactor:x sent to hill\Jfrom any gone to enter seminaries and colleges. . If their errand IS true and kllld; 
of the Western ,States. t E~S'IlERN . If they come \0 support the weary, • 
€h ' fBI' c'n .To comfort and help the blind. Presiden~' apm, 0 e Ol~ '0 ege, wro~e a The fre'e'text-book movement is popular where- If a bItter, revengeful spirit 
Jetter which appeared quite generally in the State ever it has been tned in , Massach~setts, and it is Prompts the words, let them /lot be said; 
papers, deprecating the action of the prohibitionists, extending. At FaU River, The Springfield Ut)ion They may flash through a brain like lightning, 
,in nominating an independent ticke~, mai~tiIining s\lYs, the city supplies not only text'books but aU Or faU ona ,he~ lik~ lead. -
that such a cours~ could o~ly, res\llt ' m weakening the mateFials used in th'; school~, lind the schools Kee~ them bnck, if they're cold and' cruel, 
the influence of the temperance people.:.. - ate free 'in the 'widest sense' free from all cost to Under bar, and lock and selll;" 
l:here were sev,entY:,Jive. "members,1 el'roll'ed in the; individual. pupil. the 'books, etc.-, are p' ur. The wounds they make, my darlings, 
, Are IlIways slow to heal. 
·the Crawford <County Institute. , Had all of these cl1ase'd 'by the sch'Oql Sup'eFintendent at the lowest MaY'peace guard your lives and ever 
been teachel'$ they -,,"ould hive cl?Ds(ituted a very ' wnolesale prices, and are consignedl to the care ot From this time of your early youth, 
respectable proportion of alll the teachers of the the tea~hers, who are responsible for ' their use and May the words that you daily UUer 
counlf, but many of them were ,only possible can- safe ,keeping: 1J'hey in tux.n hold the pupils, re- 'lie the beautiful words of truth. 
TROVDLESOME PUPILS. 
, didates fo~ teachers: c~rtificafes. This county in- spOnsib\e,' Su~cessive' classes use' the books until 
stitute forms no exception to the ' ~~neral rq:le. There: tlley are worn oui~ and' the, loss which so often 
are ' v~ry few of thes~ oppoftuDlties f?~ mut~al in- cJccu~ hy clianges and advances and tlie laying 
llV MARiON. 
strucuon .that are avaded of by tb~ teac~er!; Jleariy aside of half'worn books at bome Is entirely avoided. FfW tltt ",,,"',,: 
so generally as s~~uld ~e the case. ~ It,wIIjI a similar Thus; tlie aggregate affiount expended fot school 'Fhere are so many of them, and ' they ariof so 
neglect shown ID 1ndla~a ~hat led \0 tlie, law im-, books is very much less'than under the old system, many kinds, that no teacher can ever lay down 
po.ing fines on teacherS'!for'non-a~tendance. ave!aging to each enrolled pupil about 60 cents a rule for dealing with them, that shall even approx-
, , I<jlWA. pet yea.. 'Fhe plan 'lias 'brought to the schools Ii imate to a universal application, Some are sullen 
The new public sc1!oo~buildrng, at Co~ncil Bluffs, larger average a-ttendance, a'nd , ~ven witli this when reproved, others pert; some resent any pelle 
, is nndoub!edly, one of the_,mo~eJ buil~irygs 'Of; the increase the cost per. capita _of tbe Fall River alty imposed ns though it were a premeditated in-
West, and the sc~oolsofthatClty, are com!Danding sclio,ols is less than that (!If. almost any other city in suit, wliile yet othel'$ are completely melted by any 
gqod deal of attenti~n, for their Iiigh ,degrees of, New Engla'nd~ Eowell has j'ust adopted this free- appeal to their affecti0.il but are callous to all 
'excellence, so that teashers from a distance, are Be- beok pl!ui, and other towns are considering'll., other conside.ations broUlhr to bear upon them. So 
ginitin\t to visit tliem for ' pul'poses of" omewation , The ,Toronfo Teachers' ACssocitition have adopted the teacher II often driven to tJ{e neceSsity of de-
and study. , .. resoilltions recommending that ancient and modern vising a different method' of treatment for each In-
Word comeo to us, direct from Oskllloosa College,' Iii~tor.r be can~eled frOm the public school pro- dividual among the troublesome OMS; Ilnd may te-
tha~ the .institution is moving on,in 'its work success' gmmme, and that the: aHen~ion of pupils be c~n joice if she is not ru~her subjected to the mortifica-
fuliy. Tlie local and non-loC~I ' patJVnage is good. fined to Bn"tish and Canadian hi'stoti: .The same tion of trying several, only to find them filii before 
There are 115 students in the vapou~ departments. A!ssoi:iation recommendbd tile substitution o~ lan- the right one is discovered. So it behooves the 
President Laugliiin says. that the debts, are aU paid gt{age iesson~ for technipai grammars in grades teacher to be a constant student-patient IlS well as 
alid the scholarships cancelled: A 6a'f6em pro, wllere "elementary grlLmmar" is taught now, and diligtnt-of the mysteries of human nature. He 
fessorship of languages is 'being worked' up.. ad'Opted iesoluti!>ns in favor '" <!f instruction In shouldseareh for and find those secret springs, which 
KA'-NSIlIS. \lyglbiie embracing 'lessons 'ca1culated to imp'ress when touched, will cause that curious Instrument, 
The State nonnal, school is in flourisliingcondi- cIrlldren with ,1l(oper conception of the injurious the human soul, to give fQJ'th its sweetest harmon-
tion. The attendance Js larger than at the' ll!lme effects of alCoholic drinks. nies. 
period a y~ar ago, an~ is contin~aUy.,<inc~_asin~. , THe freshmall class of Rlwdoin eolltge numbers Bllt I did not Intend to write a. diaquisitlon on 
The pohce ofl..awrence, do not Wlllf for,the Uin- ove. 6fty. , . the theory of discipline. ~fy Intention was, rather, 
• 
versiry f.lculty to disciplibe students who 'indulg~ Ove. 300 girls, have repent!)' been removed. from tt) instance the cllSe of onc troublesqme pupil of 
in row~yism, as the recent arrest of four roysiering t)Ie publi~ schools ,of Lewiston, Me., ~nd .placed in mine, and to show how he was, at one time, at _ 
students showed in a way ,that the dulles~ fellow ' a ,Cathohc parochial school, and their Withdrawal least, successfully delllt with. 
amollg the boys of t:Owdyi~h procli¥itie; now fully will involve the closing of at least six of thepuplic I WIlS at the time an IlSlIJstaiit in a la.rge school 
comprehends. ' _ schoolS: ' for both sexes. It was actually my first experience 
The I~diismaIist 'say,s tliat there are 253 stUdents C.qntributions to the rebuilding fund of Swarth. in teaching, and 1 must' confess that ); wlls very 
enrolled in the. State .Aig.icwtural College. Imore (College have reached tlie sum of 1143,5000. timid, and very doubtful of my ability to meet 
The-new school building .at Ci'ayl6..d\' is almost the teqaired '~ount is $1.00,000. ' emergencies in the right way. ~ had a source of 
completed; and the Thaye. scliool board! is about . SOUTHERN. strength and comfort in my prinCipal, however, 
to build a new school heuse, to cestJ $7, 00G; 'Mt. H, B. Groyn, or the Bnltimol'e public schools, who was a moit excellent gentleman, I1Dd a teacher 
'L'he next annual meeting of the Kansas Acad- has Ilccep'fed his appointment to the superintend- of ripe experience. He took II. very kindly interest 
emf' of Science,-owill be held' in Topeka:. November enc{of Oie Galvestoll s~ools. Texas. in my work, and desired me to calIon him when-
9 to n" incl-usive. @,n tlie 12tli, the . Society wjU ever 1 got into any trouble, and he would willingly 
go on an excursion to Manhallan, to palltiEipate in A high school pupil was loiling iitd01ently on his help me. ' _ 
the ceremonie-. dedicating a monument to the late desk; the teacher aeeing him, reproved him for his But, weak as 1 felt myselt to be, and utterly lack-
pro'essor M- udge.' , idleness during the hours of schoo!. "Schooll', said b ' " the pupil, "I beg pardon, but r have been rending Ing ,elf-confidence wbich onen serves as a ,§u sti-
The 1:opeka pub1icschoolS arelllqroughty organ- Webster's, derivation of the word and he says it , tute for strength, I did not want to can on my super 
ized this year, with a ,degree of. system never be- means a place of ease and rest." ior, if in any way I could avoid the necessity of do-
With two i's, three e's, t,,'o c's, lind one each of fore attained in thal city, and, with the exception the letters m, n, r, and~, a noun of 12 letters can ing so. , I wanted to stand alone, If I could; still It 
perhaps; of tw.o tlie assistant teachers, are giving be formed, el<pressive,of a function of memory,. was a consolation to know there Was a crutch at 
- tbproug~ satisfactioll.. .. - " AnR.-R-eminlscence. ' ban.d that I could use to lean upon, if necessary. 
'. 
; 
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J was quite fortunate during the beginning of the ~, 'I have;" I answered, "kindness and severity 
term. The young people wore well-behaved and seem alike powerless." 
tractable, and generally interested in their lessons. !'Probably. If he offends this afternoon, send 
In one class I took especial pride for I felt su;e that him to me." 
it would not have been given me ha4 not my prin- That afternoon, George was 'more troublesome, if 
cipal felt a good degree of 'confidence in me and possible, than, usuaL 1 ,caUed him to come to my 
inyattainmenls.- It was a cl¥s in geometry, com- table, He obeyed sullenly. 1 told, him to take his 
posed c;>f nine young·men;-<lr rather bo}'s, for they 'book, which with those of the cla~s lay before me, 
ranged in nge from fourteen to seventeen-and one and go to the principal's room. He looked at me 
young lady, she laid ·full claim to lhe dignified for a moment, as. though considering whether he 
title, of course, though numbering but sixteen might not refuse to obey orders, but the quiet de · 
yea~s and being altogether lacking in dignity.' termination in my ~yes overcame him, and he went 
At first, I was too absorbed in my own' interest in out of the room. . ' . 
the work the pupils were doing to notice that the He went into the principal's room. That gentle-
discipline of the class was not altogether what it man w"'s then hearing ~ class. When it was over, 
should be. Whenever my attention was occupied he called George to his desk. The boy cowered 
with 'a recitation at the blackboard, I was conscious and turned pale under his stern giance. 
of restless move~ents among thos$ at their', seats, "Well, George," he said, "so you have been 
whispering and even smothered laughter. It seemed trying your tricks on Miss A. 1 am not going to 
impossible for me to take hold of the matter at first have 'any more of this sort of thing . .. Miss A's time 
a. there seemed to be a half-dozen at least of th~ is very valuable to me and to her clas~, and 1 do riot 
boys ~qually implicated in the disturbances. F'or inteny. to have it frit\~red ~,way by auy nonsense ,of 
8e-:el')1l weeks ' 1. suffered in that geometry class,' ,yourS. You will withdraw from the class, to give 
tortures that no eloquence of mine can describe. At those pupils who really want to advance, oppor-
first I felt utterly powerless to deal with the offend. tunity to do so without interruption. 
ers, knowing that I was far more afraid of them Poor George became-colorIess with amazement 
than they were ... f me: Then a re\iidsion of feeling and distress. Withdraw from the geometry class, 
came over me. Iregisteredavowtoco; querdisorder. and lose the opportunity of passing into the next, 
I would try every means in my power, and should "'rade with the others at the close of the term! for, th~se all fail, I \vould appeal to , my friend, the how~v.er, George idled during tenll time, he waS 
pril)cieal, before I w<!uld let the class tyrannize always able to make up for it at examination, by a 
over me. -This reSoluti?n, in'itself, helped me. The week of extra cram. No, his 'Pride could not stand 
n~xt day" when' that -disconcerting murmur arose it." To ,be put b~ck in 'his studies was too keen a dis-
duri~g re~it~tion, I turned quickly upon the cla~s WIlce; lhe necessity of being on good behavior c.on-
an" III ,as stem a manner as I could command ' de- 'tantly, was easier, to bear than this. He was now 
- mqnded m~re quiet-behavior. This took the boys t\1oroughly humbled ~ncJ ,persistent, and begged, 
~ by surpf)se, that there was absolute silenc~ dw:-. with tears ill his eyes, to have his' hard sentence re-
IIlg the re~t of tbe hour_ almost thought I h",d voked. . But the principal was apparently inexor-
cOI)~uered, but a repetition of trouble a Clay or two able, :tnd it \vas not until after George had come 
later, showed that I was not yet the victor, Then volu;tarily to me, beseeching . f~r my pardon and 
I adopted a syst7m of ca!ling , out any pupil .who my inil~ence in inducing Mr. W--- to relent, 
migh~ seem to be inattentive in .the midst .of "de- that the hard sentence was suspended. 
mc.nstration, to complete it. This, in conjunction' ,George came baci>. into the class and for the rest 
with a very rigid system uf mar king, produced of the term was tlie best behaved bay thatl ever 
much improvement, and _after a few demerit Inarks taught, was remarkably diligent, and at the close 
and some severe reprOO -s, I managed to get control of the terin, passed n most brilliant examination, 
of all.-t!:te class save o.ne , This was a boy who had and fo~ three years tha\ followed the boy made one 
been;' from the time he entered school : a year since of the' best records 'in the school, gradnating. at last 
'the terror of the teachers. He I)ehaved himself i~ willi . 'honor. And ')11 Jhis because his principal ' 
lhe presence of the principal, but he defied all the knew just exactly hO\v ,to deal successfully ,vith a 
"troublesome pupil." 
atte_mpt§ of the other teachers to make an orde~ly, 
. diligent pupil of him" fle was idle, pert and mis· 
chievous. He haa much natural ability, but half 
the time he would stand at the foot of the cl~sses 
PRIMARY DEPARTMENt 
CROOKED SPECTACLES. 
BY ,SUSAN HARTLEY SWFTT. 
An elf lived in a quttercup; 
<~ And waking after dawn, 
He donned his goIaen spectacles, 
And,stepped out on the lawn. 
"Dear me," said he, 
"I scarce can see, 
The sunbeams shines so crookedly!" 
He met a merry bumble-bee 
Within the clover gay, . 
Who buzzed "Good morning!" in his ear,-
"It is a pleasant day." 
"Don't speak to me, 
Sir Bumble-bee, 
Until you trim your ,vings!" cried he. 
He met a gallant grasshopper, 
And thus accosted him : 
"Why d~n' t you wear your green coat straight;1 
And look in better trim? ' , ' 
It frets me ~uite, 
In such a phght, 
T o have you foeld ' folk in my sight." 
He saw an airy dragon-fly 
Float o'er the meadow rail; 
"Pray stop, Sir Dragon-fly! " he cried ; 
"So upside down you sail, 
The sight \viII make 
My poor head ache ; 
Fly straigh~ or rest within ,the brake .. " . , 
Then 'a',,;ise owl, upon the tree, 
Blinked his grel\! staring eye ; 
"To folk in crooked spectacles 
The whole world looks awry. 
To-whit! to-whee! 
To-whoo!" said he, 
"Many such folk I've lived to see." 
________ -Excha1lge. 
THE LOSING BAG. 
Little Harry Careless 
Was always losing things-
~hoes and hats, and slates and ,books, 
Pencils, marbles, strings-
Till at last his mother 
Took a faded flag, 
(A great, enormous .one it was,) 
And .made of it a bag. 
"Now, my careless Harry" 
Said she, with h kiss, 
"When you feel like losing things, 
Pop them into this." -
"That I will," cried Harry, 
Happy as a king; .. _ 
And since.he's had the losing !Jag 
He'S never lost a Ihing. 
"- Harpd's YOlmg Peopie. 
HOW WE PLAYED "SOUTH 
AMERICA." 
- from u'tter indifference to, his record. He ·;was ~ 
.complete !'laster of all ihose' tormenting little de.-
vices that 'have been invented by boys to torment 
inoffensive teacliers. After. I'had tracell tl;ci source 
or'my trouble to 'him, 1 tried the plan of expostu-
lating with liim, but tiiis only malie .hi;n worse, 
awaking 'in him/JIlr some reason, ' ~ suUe,n p"'~'er­
sity, that seem to~i?f1'uence him ~fresh to annoy me. 
Gentle expostu1diion 'l'ade him pert, stern rebuke 
made hi!,' suIlen, . try as faithfully as I might, I 
could not reach· him at all. Tllen I resolved to 
waste ' it~ more time on him, and ' r~ji8rted him, and 
The New :Yo;k School JotlrJl,,1 say": "The time 
has come when the school sy'~iem of this State 
needs modifying. '. The. city of New York sets the 
example~ . The ~cllOol C<;>mni;ssioners here are ap' 
pointed not elected . Let that plan be followed. 
The follo",ing piall may not be the best; if not, let 
a b<:Ue"r be su"gcsted . Let the County Judge 
'nominate and let the Board of Supervisors chilOse 
a man to. h'old olli _e for three years. We do not The-foUowing is how we "played South Amer-
doubt,t~,s:wo!1ld have d~fe'~ ts; we.should rather . ica." It is Georgie's way ofteHing it to ,his friend !' 
hav.e the Teach.er:s. ASSOCJa.t lOH no.mmate the man. ,, ' . 1:1 , ,; • 
tepo,rtl'd him to ,the principal, for)vith. . 
How his eyes flashed when ' I stated ·the case 
'to hi'11" It )Vas by no means .the firs~ tiine that 
this .1"4, who!!\ ,.I ma,y call George P., ' h~d been 
repo1'ted.for misbehavior. ' 
"HaYe' you e*erted your influence to the utmost 
with him, Miss A.?" he said. 
" 
. But ~he C.omm)SSlOners would thus h"ve only one Ves, nght out of doors:-:-teac~er and all. . -YOU 
man In a county .to' please-now he tr es to please ought to have been there; It wa, Just fuu ! We had 
' al!. I,t is asking too much -of him. He cannot ad- studied hard all the week and had our lesson's eve 
minister his ollice \\ i,th that freedom that he would so well, for teacher said Ihat as soon ~s .we;got 'it all· 
wish, Or let the'Regents clooose a Board of Edu- -
cation, and let that select the man, Something learned, so that we could, we might.go out on (lie< 
,"",ust be done," _ ~, gree~ 'and make .a little South America of our own, " 
The I)ew wing of Auburndale Seminary is full Friday afternoon we had the last lesson; but>· 
which is good evidence that the newspaper tall~ h d'd' h d f ' t H . t d ' for several years past about the popularity of tlie teac er I n t ear a war a I . ' e JUs . IS~ 
industrial recreati<?ns for young ladies at this insti- missed the ' class, and then hurried up with ' the -
tution was not without good results, other cla.sses and dismissed schoOl at three o'clock 
, The c.ommercial and busin'ess colleges of ibe -ail but us. ' I mean. But they knew what was 
'Country' arc: 144 in number, lind bave 535 instruct- coming and' nearly every oue stayed to see the fun. 
ors and 22,021 students,(of wHom 5,246 are in even-
ing schools. rhey have '5'5,222 volumes in their First some pieces Of paper were banded us and we 
libraries, an increase ~f'3,32'1 during the year. made pictures of all the living things we coula 
-' 
'_- , . 
~ r 
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"think of, inhabiting South America; also some fa;. 
, esti and a lot of cities. Such pictures! Some of us 
had' to snort"light 6ut ' t;; see tlieni;,'1but soen{ they 
'were all cut out and ready for ' use, and then we all 
went out on the green. . . 
~: b~r~. ~'? t~ :iii ;oId 'ax and Fo( n' !larrolv strip o~ 
tunWas '.remo" ed ~o mark the outline, and wiil!' 
these turCs we built up the .plateaus' and mountain 
ranges, smoolhing down the va!leys and sticking 
· .up slones 'f6r ' snow'eapped summits. '. Th'en down 
· tq~!lu~h the valleys we made rixers of \win,e. Next 
came the locating oC capital cities. ' Each scholar 
Illia a city to locate, and he fas t~n¢d .Wby. means of 
~ "J'itiie stick sttick throngh the' picture into the 
ground. Th~n the forestS, ' "niplals; etc" were 10' 
cated in the same .way, .and OUf 'work of creatioil 
.was. pronounced '"finished." . But the best of all 
~s.th,e. geiler I revie.,~ : W.e scholars stood in n 
row at the south, while ' teacher.; trilveled ·c1ear 
. around, from Aspinwall to Panama, by way of Cape 
Horn, aski ng all sorts · of. questions and playing 
we were his guides to tell him all about the 
c~rit!Y. '.! did n't , s,!ppose ly'e co~ld ·tell half s6 
muc/; as we did. but he asked his questions in such 
a '.;w'\y that we couldn't help a ns\vering righ!. 
, bardly. For iDstanc~,. take soine!,f the questions 
• : I ~.. • I 
GOOD- READING. 
'''' 
The fountains serenade the flowers; 
Upon Iheir silver lu le. 
. And ,pestled in Iheir leafy \,lowers,-
:. ' The Cor'es t .bird~ arc mule. 
r The !lrighl and glillerjng pOSIS above 
, Unbar their golden gales~ . 
While Nalure holds her court of love 
And for her .client wails 
Then. lady. wit.ke- il'l bea ty rise; 
'Tis now tlle proltliscd hour, . 
When lorches kindle in the skies 
To light thee 10 Ihy bower. 
. The day'. we dedic~te 10 ca~, 
,To Lpye,.t.he witchjng night; 
F;0r .a)llhn!'s beaulif~.1 nrd Cair 
• ~ I 
In, hours Jike_lhese unile. 
.Wen 'ili'l~ ihe sweets io flowerets' given • . 
.' The ' m'oonlight On the tTee, 
Alld alllhe bliss of earlh and hen ven 
' A'~ Ini'ilgietl\ L'ove, in thee. .' 
> . ·' fhen; lady. wake--in .beauty rise; 
. ·!Tis' now .the promis~d hour. '. 
. ,!, }Vh~!} ,torc;liep .. kindle .in l.he .skies 
. h, 1;9light.ilie.e .to ·tl).y. bower. . 
> •. ' .:. __ ... ~;, •. ' , '-r'Excha1lg't. 
': ''' Have YOll lonl;: 10 Icach?" a. k« 1 Ihe man, evl : 
den tl y bent 011 belllg . ociahle. 
"My school is dOlle .. sai.1 Laura. sliII wholly 
unsl1~spjcio\1 s . . ' . ,! \ . ;" . 
"Anel you've been after Y' ur money," ~nid the 
m a n with n sucldc li cha nge of m Hn C' r ; II nnll 1'11 
take i l," drawing n revolver ;\ml pointing i t at her 
head . No IISC 10 Iry 10 resisi. T hey were pa.sing 
through n lonely strip or woods. not n house Ilcnr 
Ihel\! . She was a fron lier girl, ,\fith plenly ' o~ 
ner* , · She remembered . he hn.l. I wo podi.ct· 
books; one emply nnd olle rull. ' 
"If yon wnnl my money, gel il," ~hc said, 
spalching the e)llply P!>f!<Q'·· ~ook Cro~n 'hcr p~~ket 
nnd throwing it' ns Cnr ns ~>os .. hle behInd Ihcm 1Il1O 
Ihe snow. The- mnn spmng afl er it. 
She caughl Ihe whip Crom ils socke l nlll i laid it 
shorply. wilh all her (orce. Ihe full length of Bnn· 
'quu's nervou~ bnck. Wilh a mnd plilllge, he wAs 
ofT like lightning. The man opelled Ihe pockel ' 
book allci. enrnged al his defe nl, fired a couple or 
shots nfler her. hu t Ihey did 1101 tou.eh her: 
"The . coli ' , rUllilin' nWlly wilh I'be school· 
ma· lIm." . shouled John. ns she "~shed in sieht, 
bllt ,she 'guided,him up to lbe gnlc III eOQCl o rder . 
"Vou're plucky," said Mr. Bennett. when be 
lold the . tory, allll. "She' s a J,luek y one," safd 
everybody, when il wnS repenle. '., 
The mnn proved 10 be one of Ihe ndglibor's hi led 
m'en. He wnS never acnin seen in Ihal pnrl o(·,lIe-
counlry.-M"U Rt/lIIlJ/i(QII. . 
•• "I, 
1, 1 
and answer.; about Brazil. 
St . , 19 near the Amazon he asked •. in what LAURA'S ~T~ATEC Y. eppll EAStl.y PROVf:N. - I.t is ensily ' proven tllnl I." '" cou~try am I nmy?" "Brazil. ~· ~'Will I need my Laura ' h~d ' ! ~~~ht ~e~hool. nnd {.ow she was Inrinl fevers. conslipalion. torpidity of Ihe liver an.l 
PUBLISHER'S NOTES. 
iii/ereoat to keep me wann?" "No sir; you 'are in going '; to; get' her mon¢y..!! t1i ree months" wnges. kidney •• ge,neml dehilily. nerv!'u.ness ~n.d nenmlcie 
the torrid zone where il ,is very hot.· ... · ' ~Whal She had 'earned $30 'a monlh. and she had paid nilulenls Yield ~end 'ly 10 Ihl. flreat dIsease con· 
great broad clirrent ofw~ter is this?" ~'The Ama. for !Jer ' board in sewing and 'knitting- for Mrs. quer'!!, Hop BII~eno. It rep~lno I~IC mvngcs of 
.o
n 'river. " ,"A very note!!. stream}" 'Wes. 'sir', Bennet· had a .large famlly and was glad to have disease by co?verung t.he foocllllto .nch bloo,~. and 
• her dQ so. so she could have the .whole $90 to lise. as ,il gives neW hfe and vIgor 10 Ihe nged nnd 1I1f1rm 
the .Iarg~st river in Ihe - ,vorld-nearly 3.cx:oo..,iles she pleased, It looked like a very large amount always. 
lqng- over 200 miles. across at its. mouth." (Fan. ~o her alld she. had-plal\ned hO\~ she' was to spend President Garfiel.d's cousin. , Mr. Harry ~oyn loll, 
Jling hill)sc1f with his hat and wipingth~sweat from It. ·a dozen times. . relales a pleasnnt httle.story or Ih,: former I t hool 
"The !boys want the ",York horses to dmw in life: There wllS a spelhng maleh III Ihe lillIe log 
Jlisforehead). " It is warm. Will I be safe togo in wood ... ·Mrs: Beilllett'said,as she started. "so John school hou,e. in which J ames. who was 13 years 
batbing here? "Oh, no!' DOIl't you see ·Ihat has hitched up Ballquo for you. He' s gelllie old, look' part, The tencher lold her scholars Ihnt 
-great alligator? He would eat you up in a' min· en.pugh. ~ut he' s a colt. ~ind ye. and Ihe \:)esl if Ihey wl! \Spered she would send them. home. The 
ute." "What do you suppose is.in that little box trlllg y~ cOllld do is to I:<: t the wlllll alolle... · lad standing next to J !lm.es became eon\fll~d, and 
· No \leed of the whip : she tliou\rht. as tli'e sleigh to ~elp him James lold hlln how to spel IllS WOftt. 
yonder on the ,yater?" "That, ' sir, is . a turtle.... glided' 'smoothly and' s~iftly nlollg over the w~ll. The teaeher saw him. and s!lid : "James, you kn_ 
"Are .they plenty?" "Very.. The natives live tr.odden r\lnd. She Willi .qu\le surprised when sbe Ibe rule. Vou must go home." Jnmes picked up 
on their eggs part of the year." (Stooping to the so SOOIl came in sight"bf' the house where the his co p and leCt . III a ~ery few seconds he relu rl\-
ground.) "Poor old' wa.spl. who tore your willgs treasurer-·lived. He was at the door when she ed, ",nd took his place III Ihe cll\Sli . • , "Why., ho~ drove UP' " ., . is this, James? T told yon to go homet SIlII! hiS 
oID" "No, . no! That' s all ant-a ' fire 'ant! " "1'.11 h.itch your horse for ye." he , aid, coming teacher. "I know it. and 1 ~enl liome," said 
' ;WiII he bit!'?" . "They have been known to drive down to the gate; "come after your 'money, I spose. J ames.-Ex. . 
tbe people all out of a ;village. " "Ha. do I see a I've got i t in hele, :ill r.eildy for you. It's lucky ASHRURNIIAM, MASS. , Jlln. 14. 1880. 
Y . h . h S YOl{,·1:ome' "ow. I ,was juSI about slarlinl off. Got I hl\ye heen very sick over t~o years. The~ nil fores~' yonder?" " es. SIr, t at IS t e elvas." the colt, bllVe ~ou? Wall, I swan! he's a clipper; gave me lip I\S 1',,-, t cllre. J Ined the mOi l kllful 
"Can I get through it?" "Not without an ax, for I . didrt!t . spo.se . 'Bennett lid let ,al)ybody drive' phy.sicinns, but they did nOI rcl\ch the wo~t pari. 
the trees and weeds are thick, and ' tangled full of him . . Come Ill, 1m sign your order and pay you The lungs and heart would fill up every IIIghl nnd 
vines." "Whewrsee that great snake hanging right pff; ' spo~e you want to ~ee your m~mey- dislres.s me, and my thro:1l ~~ very bad. , 1 told 
'firom 'the boughs!" "That is a boa.constricto~, and pretty good httle bunch of cliink for a girl like my chIldren I never should die III pence unlll' I hAIl 
yol:io!" , " tnett Hop Bitters. I have taken . two bottles. 
be is lying in wait for prey-look oul!" "WI;at Laura-.talked with Ihe treasurer's wife a wbile, They have helped me very much indeed. 1 am n$l.w 
huge ' animal is that with such a long upper Iip i" thel) got her money and started home. She had well. Thcre was a 101 of sick folks here who hAve 
"A tapir." "What highland is that away off in not gqne) far before. a· man on fQat cnme out of n seen now Ihey helred me, and they used Ihem nnd 
. cross road just III front of her. ' He $tepped aside arc cured. nnd fee I\S Ihankrul as 1 do that Ihere Is 
the distance?" "The Brazilian Highland, . and and waited/or "er to come up. . I "'. so valuable a medicine made. " 
those are Ihe Geml Mountains." "Which way go "Good" . afternoon'; ·school.m!l'·ani," he said ; MRS. JULIA G. CUSIIIN(l , 
· I get to the diamond region?" "South. The dia· "would, you object to lelling Ii fellow ride a 'little? In a recent le.llure on tbe . "Constitution or the 
-monds are in the highlands." .' I'm pretty tired, and I see you'ive got Bennett's Sun," Prof Voun\r mnde use of the following cur .. 
And so we went un all the way round; and when colt; I'd J ike to ride behind him pnce.! ' ous mllsll:1lion ill order to aid his hearers in form, 
we got th~o~gh we left the whole thing ju~t as it L~ura stopped tbe horse, Ilnd , the man got inlo ing an iden o( I le ~un's distance. "You know." 
was/ and II !S tliere ret. Now '."ben I thlllk of the sleigh. She did not know him, but from Ihe he slates, "Ihnl if )'ou louch n part of the body. onc 
/ South Ameqca ~ don .t see the .map as I ~~ed to, 'way he spoke she supposed it must be some of the does nol feel it inrt:inlly. If you touch the h!lnd of 
but I'Ye. b .• ~ter Ide.as' ::md shoul<l I eyer VISit "t1!at neighbors wbo knew her; probahly a brother of anyone with" pin, it will he Ihe appreciable part 
~nd dIVISion I thmk It would look natural tp rile. some of her ~cholar,;-"e wa!} a yOllng mlln. of a second beforc be will feel it !lnd draw his haod 
-'N. Y. School Journal. .' . . . "I see you do n't know me," be said~_ "it isn'l back. Now, If I had an arm long enoagh \0 rdoh 
Tarring altd feathering. it seems,. is.a European 
invention. One of Richard Cceur·de·Lion's ordi· 
naJIces for seamen was. "tbat if any .man were 
tilten with theft or pickery and thereof convicted, 
he should have his head polled, and hot pitch 
• ~red upon his pate, and upon that the .feathers 
• of ~me pillow or cushion shaken aloft, tbat be. 
migbt Ihereby be known as a thiel; and, at the next 
arnynl of. Ihe ship to any land, be put. fQrth by. the. 
·_pany to seek his adventures, withOut all bope 
'Of «tum unto his fellows." • 
strange; you see so many; I've been around here all the sun, and should put my fingers into the solar 
winter,' , he ,added, .but Laura remembered ' after· flame, and burn tbem Ibere. it 'would be a bundred 
ward t'lut he 'did not'. tell. her bis name. "This yeaN before I would find It out and anotber hUll-
colt does step off well, ·doesn·t seem tired, driven dred yeal'li berore I could remove my band. SIIC)" 
him far?" ,'. '. II the dil tance of tbe sun, and yelllCross that spaee, 
"No, only over to Mr. Smitb's." the earth reiponda to every impulse 01 tbe IOlar Sin'-
lOVes, he's one ofcthe board; I' belieye.," face." 
. "He is lreasurer." HORSFOIlD'S ACID PItOSPIlATe A CooLIMG 
"Y.o,lI t.:aught in a ~ood district. Some of tbem DIlINK.- A teaspoonful of Acid Pbo~bate mincltcl 
mak~ the.ir teachers.wJut for tbeir pay. but I believe with 'a gllLls or water. properly swectc'ned. wer;'fCI to 
tbis one never does." . quench the thlnt in a 1II0re IIltlaCyine _nver t».n 
"I think ·D01. " • • • ) I the juice of lc~onl or lime.. . 
, ' . 
. , 
" 
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WEl::.COMED WITH PRAISE ANDDEI:-IGHT; A Revised. Portfolio of Proof Impressions 
L: 0,. THK 
WAGGONER 
.ARE THB , CHOIC'EST PIOTURES 
S'C H 00 L MOT TOE S, . Scrib~er~8 Month;o:d St. Nicholl\ 
. By Teacher, Scholar and Parent, 
-And the following opinions, given, most oheerfully: 
'1.: '" ~ The Mot\~1 are received,' they exceed my most san~'ine expectations. They are all you claim 
(01' them, ' . J. W. KEISNER, Pleasant Hill, Indiana., 
'. .. Mottoes iaave come safely; am highly pleased; wish 1 could have h.id them sooner, that's, all" 
< .J, :-. 'I . ANNA J ; ED)IONDS; Pleasantville, Indiana •. 
' . • i liaye received your MottOes, and they. far exceed expectatio~s ; hung them yesterd~y and their ~uence wu distinctly marked. Every school should have thlll1\." ., , 
", ",'. . , A, G. GILL'LAK~ Jllcksol'. O~io •. 
i·. .. MottOes reCeiVed; I am very mucli preased with thelt). I knolV they. are 'usefu\' for ,·I was a 
-~QOIboy once, and,well do I remember one m1>tto, 'Do Right.' ,. ;, C. H. l!.ElI, lKentiand, Ind •. 
"Your mott09 came yesterday; '~m well pleased with them. TheY '~re jUst wha't I want in my 
lCbool and I Ihink they ace just what every teacher should have to make the school room attractive 
(i) the pupils." .' . L. W. KOONS, Huntinltton, ladianL 
.. Your Mottoes ate indeed beautiful and effective in their inllue·nce." .•. , . 
. . " . ' G: R. TilltooP. Pryorst)urg, Ky. 
i .. Myself·and scholars like the Mottoes." . .,.. FLANAGAN, Ft. Atki'1son. Wis. I. 
... , "Your Mo!ioes I like very much, would not ~ part with' th~m for. .fqur times ih~.ir .. cost , u'nl.~s I 
.. could get more. ' . T ; L.; BARTLE. ~lfordsvJlle. fil!ilana. 
, .. The Mottoes furnish praiseworthy luIJjecta for tliaught and for elevating,th" ambitions of pupi~ 
;~ ~nnot do withbu~ them." F. ·GILi.UM CROMER, 'UnroncCity, IndianL .. . 
.. The Mottoes are tip-top, 'worth more than the cost of the' whOle' thing... ···· '. ." ') 
· ' . .' , '. M,'CHIDESTEII; ParSot/s, Kansas. 
I •• ' "The,M:ottQe.s ,ha:v.e had a good effect:'" '. " '1'. S. OLlvE'it. wiiliiuhs·to.i.ri'.· Kansas. . 
~ . .' " .It il only after the. te':~her has ~nce used ~~ur Moitoes that helean ,appreciat~ i\lei~ adV3ntages." 
. ; , ' \ '. ' .'!"' . .. ; . W: S. BROWN, Danvillel fndrana; . 
. , ' . '.' I ~~~~Iy appreci .• e ioui'! Mot~~~ in ·every · respec~.';·· .' JOHN M.'FICKLEJ hale. City, row&!. ' .. 
Sduld from t"~ Two Portfolios IIlrtody ;l1l1tl-
The great success of the two Portfolios of Proofs froa 
SCRII!NER'S M ONTHLY aDd ST. NICHOLAS. issued in the autu ... 
of 1879 and 1880, has su«,csted (0 tbe pubnshers. Portfoli, 
of abQut sixty proofs (siz.e lO~·X I31 . made u~ from. the choiCCII 
of the oue hundred aDd fifty pictures contamed III those col .. : 
I~ctions . 
. The collection. elegantly b"lund; will be scnt to anyaddrcll, 
eharltes paid. fo r. j6; or can be had through booksel1ers. A 
full ~t of the ,pictures. unbound. ready (or framinc •• 1Ii 
inclosed iQ a handsome box. ',s. ' For sale by all dcalen,., 
sent. postpaid, by the publi~h.1'5 OD receipt of price. . I 
• 1 
, THE e ENTURY CO .• · 
Union Squarc- (Dortb), New York. f 
NATIONAL TEACH-EftS;> AGENCY. 
• "J ' 
SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES , UPPLIED WITH FIRST, class Teachers without cha·rge. Teachers will find the 
central location and" Mutual Plan" of this Agency make It . 
the best avenue to situations in the W~st and South. 
~end ;stamp WAtf8NRLn.f!krtCHER~' AGEN!:Y, 
' . . C NONNA-TI, OHIO. 
~ School and library supplies at a"large discou~t . 
AgentsJor the Universal G,raded Gramrqar BI.anks. Sa,,!Ple 
se t m~ilcd for 35 cents. Teachers and school officers. send l'qr 
Circular. and learn how t. double ydur income. " 
A.LL ABOUT '· 'KAN.SAS:::: 
THE WEEKLY CAPITAL 'IS"'A-N EIGHT, . ·PAGE. 4ll 'COLUMN paper; publishedlllr..ToReka. 
Kansas. 'giving Ful.1 .and Reli"ble ,!State News • 
Crflp .and Weather Rel'o,rts .:frflnl ,e~ery County . 
$.'-00 per ' year. SaIIipl~ Copy Fre~ . . 
h • . "Tlle ~ot~oes are a valuable acquisi.tio~ ·to ri.y school"roq~, '";';,d t~ey a:~.d 'gre'atItt? ,'its ai>pell:r~ Ul~ I, thm,k the s~holars . are benefitted by them. a~· by d.'.i!yobs~rv~tlOn Ihey become Imp.res.sed on .,~I~ memory al'd wI)1 be us~f"l in their.daily lives." -. " '. . EZRA.F: PRIEST, Loyal, WIS. ~ 
I' "Mottoes on the wall are great ed;,cators (or y~ung 'l\nd old;! ' .•.. ' "'. ;.. '. ..,.. . .g 
fHE BEST AND .THE· STANDARP: 
lfyol1ill.tf'tid !o·:.'.GE'l' ~~ BEST," ,J;6t 
:.:' .. "P.· . '. PRoF.J,G" Ap~LE!I&E,-:A·i .M. , : ~ed Oaks. J OWL . ~ . ' ;: 
· ,,; .. Yb\lr Mgttoes'1 ~n~(.-t affot~ ·to do ' ~it~out, they are the1greatest he.1ps I :have in ~res.erving ~ , j ~tder a~d:gOOd' humor m,scb:ooL" . 1. . . - I. L. SPRIGG. Huntsville, IllinOIs, ,,, ." 
"Your Mouoei proved a g~at III~asure ~ ld profit~" "'" .1 ',. E!tt.A· A. BoWEN,· ' Russell. kansaS. ' ..... 
"'Th ~ " I ~ , .... , .J.I .. ." ••• 1 .• r t-····O '-1 0; · I, '·I~ . _ ose' M:ottoes:..-",ell' ,1 cOl\\d,not teach without ~hell}i" :, JOH,N, E;;J,!:W"IF; ,Gr,?s~v. illF, ! ,nf "·j ~ 
· ; x ' 'Woular not b~ w.ithout them fOr . • I:oo." ·, I . " .:, EliIA.:BoI;/G·HTOI(, UpP<l.r ~rove,,19~L 0 
.• ;" :~~.M~tt?CS ~re.1l thaf yoilclaim ,for them . . A teael)oit 'vjsit.ed rily !s~ll~ol ,a:-tewweeJ<s agb,.~~~trie ''';; 
.,liU)',req ~I~ he wou,Ia) end f~~. the~ !m~!ttljaf~/( " ' ~. ~'<gEOrG.,_MI_Lr.ERj;~;ew::premen; ~liio. : ;) ,:.~ .' 
:" .' ,"I haye used the:. ~:Oltoes ,)!'ith. success/.' 'I. .:,.;.~;. "'::.· •. i ·R ~~Cr.qLs; f~~it;>n, ~l\i~ois. ".' .;. , ~. ':1 
· .: :; • II T~e .. Mott~e6 'are ·J~s~ . lhe .thing for the' ~eh091 ,roOm.~·~. " -;. ~l)p • . ~9q.A~; H.a\'P~,r~ ,Sta,tiPn.. q .. , .'. ,'; '. '. 
, .. Tlie Mottoes I conSider 'forth . more than the price of all. as they adorn' the room as well.as ~ ..... 
:.awp:~niD' ~!Id inteiesting ·the ·pu'pils." :': . ,I f : ;"!;' ::. ,:" e:' Mi,BILLlNGS"l:TNION, llllinois;" . ;,.;;:: I"; 
j, . ~ Th~'iiottoei .1 fOUnd tl. not 01)1y. Be of 'gre8:t ,help in· decorating,tl1e walls of th'e~s"chOilli room; bllt ·.~ :'I ' 
· ala.o .very ellCOUr!ll:ipg tq the pupils.\" . . H ' . . - ~;:'. 'll;untn. ');)!\NEBY ·'CarrOlI; Ohio. ". 1"'0 ':' 
• " . I ~;;. : I • : .. ... :"I ! >!':' J '0 !t l:f "',:.' '1': .. 1 ~ 
.. The ell'ect of thlLMottoes wa~ as g~fas c~uld be deslfed. . .. " . ,.; ." ". " :' . ;,., .c , 
.• ".:, ','. ! . . ",',:. ,: . . • [ M-.) .. ~Cp.REW •.. C~\';C9~~u" .~a~s#,-,.Y .; . B,~y~i1Jlii~'t';s'~,~1fJr~~~~';:: 
;f J ..... r li t, M:ot~os:haye' h"d • very;gooa effect bn moit-~oT .the)scholarS.~. I,.f . ! 4. ~.,' ., j-I IJ .C'4 '.' j '~piC'f;ll'l 'l:\ in W eJJF.tc r .uO!tf' r the' 1~ ""oni,A, 
• '. .. ..;.. • ".' ,'-1,' '. '. '! . ;w.-M'. '.R:ADEBA,fJG:HI Ballim9ret ohiO • . ,{ , ..., Jlef!f. Huiler,; <;ut;,£le, ·C;O. ~~n~H: •. J-:I~'c, HO~M,e. 
"I !. /1' " . I' " t • L _ . I U'l r ltlp:ldin&:,s, 1 hrelloloin, Ra,cl u, ShlpA. 
. - Thj',MOtt~ ar~ j~ wh~~ every. te«ch~r' should have to- 'ado"t1{rhis school room .. and fto 'adyiae !v ' (l>!,i;~s l1G,1' nnd 1 21 ~) 'Steao\ ""si"t'; ' 'rim-
'.Ji", SCh.'!81,·tO diligence." "." '. .' ! , '!-l : 'C-l S-rilliaBTIr, 'SIlellfY'!ilIe 'llndiana. I '.c ." ben.. " fefino 343 , words' nnd , 1.~rtrlS . "", ',', . 
. :. J • .... , I .' .'c.;·' 'tt: ," ~' :' If !. J:'I'.r·· f." :., '; ...J". .r! i~ :;f;:\ :~ :t lfl jN:e;_ 'Edit£on.~ofWEBST.ER' lhaat· 
) t ••• I. ~ .. I/·' 1." . I If! h. ~·m .... 'H' '1 .~' I' ,1',, [1;- .• : .. . ,:'11 _ 'J;!"r ' • .c: . ~ . 11-8,QOO Worda, ,'3000 rEngriLvilllia, 
f,' t • I ',' 1.1 Il~ r. :f " r '. ,U .',; J" .,,(: I! .J.j ; ' ~II {l ltnl uh: .... "'.~!J" I j '12J 'CJ; I '80(!) blfe~W'brds .o.Dd.KeaDiDp,f 
I . , • ' , ,' ".,1 .. 1! 1"'. "" , .,- . • 1 n" I . j' .. , \.Q ' l:!' 'B· .... '"""-L·'IL\.·i' . ~ . , tn. •. t· ·....!·· . 
• • • • ,~j ... prl.~i.l_ty"'.,.nd."'~ltyr.a~~crOu<& l.rc.; ";~;' ,.l roO .. ~ :'AJull .. tCon.1S~ o/ , .. , .' ." " .. . ... t: . :ru~ .. 'a.PLi (ia: .... ·""Ie ~~p~ 
-., . .. , . 'r ··~, ," ,;1" .. , .... ,.r··;'I.!jl ... ~ . . '~'JI (Jt,;'/"\"" t!,l ) If'}~ ,):): ~ ' tJ) ' ~ ofover'9100 .. Namea. " 
I :~.: ' , " :T~' Motin~o", p·rin~:oD ·. W{b:: sid:~ " log~~~t*it~ ijro"hiA;'Onf..~·1t~~gJ ~v6r~'fiiCb~i8::n:-.,; ; .;.:;.:~ I .. ~,.~" .W;~i~I~~~~~~~;~1l\I~~iW~O:'~~1~r~W · 
• : .... :h, '" ,~l ,; ... . ~ \ • Y ~y'j \ . ".I! 'l .(.,~ 'I) ,.: i·~l J • • 1, O~'~ ~ •.• I_~n p.!):~tRW I,.nl'r~ ~(,;r ~,~fJ l(!{l~naTles~ 
f' to., . m .. "· 1: I ~. j .~,:, •• I. , ...... J : ! 'b: ~ ., .... ' ' .~.~ .f·;j· t! 'i); ." l' .... :1 , .. Ib'lo1 Tlo (i ;" .. )l1h I!n-. , ~ .cvj u 1f J:ur .. pc)'ll!? I ~ . lltts t~e(I.\ ,\ (: ~ lCr J!; ~ 
4~ , ••• : .t~Jf.' .' .r., ~~-: ~HaD'dlO~ dedtwith ribboa:. ;. priatei:lloQ hea." 4-P'1 linell .ailroad cardboard, (I ( 1 .{ ~.!l( . _ ~N1H\ ih IhC , Jl_'1111iC • Scl\'Ot51s e)f tHe 'D 
, p '" !.''! rlt to :;".;.t{ , 11111 V~'!':!1 (..J ..... , •• #.. ('-:'.)7. r!,u' 'J ff .' fj ~ . 'I. . . I . ' .. ':"/ ~'~ ~ !~.rf (0' • ~·J!5. J.(ti' rftaln l yJ 'l)a.~ed (Jnf\'· ~listel'. 1 ' 
. .. , ,;I I. .,. ,; . : . ~n .. "! t . 1)% 'J~ ".J ~ n \ .·t ,.. ~·l I' rtop J If 'nte o/i J It !twt(.,·f"'bffoveri20 !HIf\C~ tile S 
. . II .' "~ .~L.~ 1I~r:!~El!Ii- A:~ 150 ... ~£B'!I_" "O~'IlPAl"'1 ~n . ) , ' .,.! •• 'J' " 1 1<Dt ; ~·" jj~IJl Q( •• y!' .tI1i\er ~fT.i.~. p(D il- I · '" I.' .' ,:~~, ' ~'Il c· n.fq;n:!~r!/;: \:, I ll~ '~ '~"fd;":' .::..: \; 1'~1(J {'!" r 'l;.1vh~1 ;' . hhlf !, i . ~ .,,' "~i'; ~~~;,~ . i •• ~~:: ,.~ ~'(, ;~~:tft.~l {.;'",,~V,~~il6}'?~~.ln~'11:!~ ,1' 
• (\" ! 'k"'~'' '''l ~~, '!~.1 ~Wi,l~ - Y,":l,c:r.!l"r!~U{tf ..:t~I~--':~OWI~'6'!'&Y~OlI~;'~lih\tfi'/~U'C W~UlI,Ot:' .~.~ :. I .... !' ch "'Ig~clri(run' ,i'\' IJcc lri~, i ior. i'r.U i~ d~ 'l ~ ~ ,Mt ~!I • . ~J~~:J. I} . , I~ . (d-~ :· ~fJ #'oT/ '. 1 5 · . • . ,- ~ I ... : .• ! : '. J,..... J~'or6·J - I\'e · 8ti'\i<liri-d;: " . '" :' ) .:/ra .. 
_..... "'IliI' foe ."GClretI aU"~" . . ' , I ,eo,» l~V '''1 " ". , d. I ,.,~. ft''<OfoIi Udb -8U11...s.1pi~S '~ , boI .. in·1D 
' . ···11:1' " < ". · . ,!~I ,'J nwt ";. J. FRED WAGGO'NER. pinli'.i'siii~:J r ·· ' .c: ~ A .36'Sr:.., ... tinll,.601<wl'~:IlJqf~ .~ 
~ CJ IS IT NOT THE STANDARD? I Pal>li.iINlhr G. " C. MERRIAM, Springfl.ld. M ..... I. LAiCltSIDK BuiLDING. CHICAGO. 
